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The Flora of Madagascar. 
By the Rev. RICIIARD BAILON, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

[Read 1st November, 1888.1 

(With %W.) 

IT may now be said with perfect truth that the vcgctable pro- 
ductions of Madagascar have been, though not thoroughly, very 
extensively explored, and that the majority of the plants inha- 
biting the island arc known to science. The country has bcen 
traversed by botanists in rnany different directions, its highest 
niountains hale bcrn ascended, i ts  lakes and marshes crossed, its 
forests penetrated, and large collections of plants have bcen made 
from time to time, which have been examined and described in 
various publications. Our knonledge of the flora of Madagmcar 
is due, in the first instance, to  the labours of Flacourt, Dupetit 
Thouars, Commerson, Cbapelier, Bcruier, Lantz, Boivin, Pervillk, 
De Lastelle, Xichard, Grevi., Hilsenb~rg, Bojer, Goudot, Brhon, 
Vesco, Grandidier, Thompson, Lyall, Ellis, and others, most of 
whom collected plants chiefly in the east, north, and north-west 
parts of the island. M. G r e d ,  howcver, gathered many, if not 
all, of his specimens on the south-west coast; while Messra. 
Hilsenberg, Bojer, Lyall, and Ellis explored the botanical treasures 
of the eastern forests and the central highlands. 

W i t h  the last few years our knowledge of the flora of the 
island has been very niaterially incrcascd ; so that, whereas until 
rccently less than 2000 species of plants were known, there are 
now [188D] named and describcd about 4100, though mauy of 
these mill doubtless prove repetitions h lien they are properly 
compared and worked out. Dr. Butenberg, who, in the year 
1878, was probably murdered iii Western Madagascar, and Dr. 
Hildebrandt, who died in Antnnanaril o in 1881, made extensive 
botanical collections, chiefly in the north-mest and central parts 
of the country. Mr. Borgen, of the Norwegian Missionary 
Society, gatliered, a few years ago, a valuable series of mosses, 
chiefly, if not entirely, 011 Anliaratra Mountain in Imerina. Miss 
Gilpin, of the Friends’ Foreign Mission Association, and &Ips. 
Pool, of the London Mibsionary Society, have largely added to  
our knowledge of the fern-flora of the interior, especially of the 
forests ; and Dr. Fox, of the Friends’ Foreign Mission Association, 
has materially increased our knowledge of‘ the orchids of Imerina. 
DL Humblot has recently explored the large forest in the north- 
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east of the island. Mr. Langley Kitching, Dr. Parker, and Mr. 
Cowau have discovered B considerable number of novelties in the 
Imerina and Betsileo provinces, and I myself have sent t o  Kew 
several cases of plants collected in various parts of the island. 
The greater number of the plants gathered by these various col- 
lectors in different localities have been examined by Mr. J. G. 
Baker, F.R.S., of Krw, and the novelties have been described by 
him in the Limean Society’s ‘ Journal’ aud the ‘ Journal of’ 
Botany.’ Mr. Ridley has, however, described the new orchids 
and a few other plants. The French collections have been chiefly 
taken in hand by M. Baillon, and the German collections by 
Vatlro, Freyn, Buchenau, Kdruicke, Radlkofer, 0. Hoffmann, and 
others. 

Botanizing in Madagascar, as those who have travelled in wild 
and uncivilized regions in other parts of the world will easily 
believe, is a totally different experience from botanizing in Eng-  
land. Your collecting materials are carried by a native, who may 
be honest or not, iii which lattcr case the drying paper will begin 
gradually and mysteriously to disappear, and the leather straps 
with which the presses are tightened will, oue by one, be quietly 
appropriated. For a Malagasy bearer has a special weakness 
for leather straps, they being largely used for belts; so that 
both for the sake of your own comfort and the honesty of the 
men, the sooner you dispense with them the better. As for the 
dried plants themselves, they are secure from all pilfering; for of 
what possible use or value they can be, it puzzles t h e  natives to 
conceive. You might leave your collectiou in a village for a 
whole month, and you would fiiid on your return that it was still 
intact. If, after the day’s journey, you sit down in a hut to change 
the sheetB of paper coiitaining the specimens, the villagers will 
be sure to  come in and, standing round in a circle, gaze a t  you 
in mute astonishment turning over the plants so well known to  
them. After a few minutes’ silent gaze, there d l  perhaps be a 
sudden outburst of amused laughter, or  it may be a little whis- 
periog, which, if i t  were audible, would be something to  this 
effect :-“ Whatever in the world ia the man doing ? ” or, “ What 
strange creatures these white men arc ! ’’ Some of the people 
doubtless think that you are a kind of sorcerer. For these dried 
plants-whatever can you do with them ? You cannot eat them. 
You cannot make then] into broth. You cannot plant them, for 
they are dead. Pou cannot form them into bouquets or meaths, 
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for they are brown and withered. I s  it surprising, then, if some 
of the natives think that you are dabbling in the black art, and 
that your plants, in the form of some strange and mysterious de- 
coction, are to supply, it may be, a potent rain-medicine or a 
love-philter, or a disease-preventing physic ? For among the 
natives themselves there are many herbal quacks, who, for  a con- 
sideration, are able, not only t o  prescribc for the cure, and even 
prevention, of disease, but also to furnish charms against fire or 
tempest, locusts or lightning, leprosy or lunacy, ghosts, crocodiles 
or witches. The explanation which I have most frequently heard 
given, however, by the more intelligent of the natives as to the 
use of the dried plants is that the leaves are intended to be em- 
ployed for patterns in weaving. 

It is not, then, the natives that you have to fear in regard to 
your collections of plants, i t  is the weather-it is those heavy 
showers that, unless protected with extreme care by waterproof 
coverings, succeed in soaking your specimens and your drying 
paper, so that you have oecmioiially to s p e d  half the night in 
soine dirty hovel in doing whnt you can, by the aid of a large fire, 
to savc your collection from destruction. 

There are many discomforts, too, connected with botanizing in 
Madagascar, which i t  is not necessary to mention here. Suffice 
it to say that all the difficulties and disconiforts are far niorc 
than outwiglied by the pleasure you gain in the exercise-a 
pleasure which is enhanced by the consciousness that you are 
probably the first that has ever plucked the flowers from Nature's 
bosom in that particular locality, and that a large number of the 
specimens will probably prove to  be new to science. 

The fullest liberty to gather plants is allowed to the botanist. 
There are no laws which forbid his roaming at will amid the ex- 
teusive forests, or which prevent him from breaking off whole 
branches o f  trees, or, if need be, even felling the trees themselves. 
I n  the open country, too, he may wander to  the right hand or to 
tho left, or in any direction he pleases, without having the uncom- 
fortable feelings and appreheasions of a trespasser. The traveller 
may occasionally be prevented from collecting mineral specimens, 
but he is never prevented from gathering plants. 

In  Madagascar a considerable area is covered by primeval 
forest. On the eastern side of the island (that is, the part east- 
ward of the highest range of mountains u-hieh forms the chief 
watershed) there is B forest which extends probably 800 miles 
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from north to aouth, almost, if not entirely, without a break, and 
which, if what is frequently etated be true, continues round the 
island, forming a complete, or almost complete, belt some distance 
froin the sea. Whether the forest does thus actually encircle 
the ialand is somewhat questionable. There can, however, be no 
doubt that  in the western part of Madagascar there are forests, 
mostly, I believe, narrow, which run for long distances in a nor- 
tlierly and southerly direction, but how far these are continuous 
itr not yet known. I n  regard to  the large eastern forest, i t  attains 
its greatest dimenaions in the north-east part of the country. 
Here i t  reaches, in many placcs, from the mountains of the interior 
right down to the sea, and is probably GO (in North Antsihanaka 
perhaps 80) miles in width. I f  we take its average width on the 
castern side of the idand a t  30 miles and its leiigth at 800, we 
get an area of 24,000 square miles of forest-clad country, not 
reckoning the innumerable patches of wood on thc lower dopes. 
I f  we include these, probably two fifths, if not one half, of the 
eastern side of the island is clothed with trees. I n  the whole of 
Madagascar, if one may be allowed to make a rough estimate, 
there will not unlikely be an area of 30,000 square miles of forest. 
covered country; and if we reckon the area of the island a t  
228,000 square miles, about one eighth part of it may be said 
t o  be so covered. 

It is grievous t o  relate, however, that the forests of Madagascar 
are being destroyed in the most ruthless and wholesale manner by 
the natives. Every year thousands of acres of country are cleared, 
the trees being burned to the ground, and that for no other purpose 
than to provide ashes as manure for a mere handful or two of 
beans, o r  a few cobs of Indian corn, or a little rice t o  be grown 
in the clearing. Moreover, all the towns and villages with Hova 
Governors are surrounded by palisades, frequently in a double 
series, made of the trunks of young trees, six or eight inches in 
diameter, fixed in the ground and placed in contact with each 
other. I once courited the  trees that had been thus used in a 
certain village, and found that there were about 10,000. These 
trces, moreover, in tnany of these placcs are renewed every eight or 
ten years. When we remember the great number of villages thus 
provided with these palisades, w e  see that many hundreds of 
thousands of trees must be thus foolishly destroyed within a 
comparatively few years ! Even where stone and lime or other 
suitable materials are abundant and close at hand, the people 
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prefer, or are obliged, to make these timber barricades, though 
the forest may be miles away, and though the trees have to  be 
dragged along the ground or carried on men’s shoulders, involving 
indescribable labour, hardship, and loss of time, and forming a 
much em impregnable and permanent barricade when fiuished 
than would be the case if the other materials were employed. 
All this seems to a European the very essence of waste and folly. 
But as though the timber was absolutely of no value, I once saw 
a road which had been cut through the forest for a long distance, 
for no other purpose than to allow passage for  the dragging of a 
tombstone which had been quarried in the neighbourhood. To 
make this road no fewer than 25,000 trees had been cut down ! 
Again, in getting planks for building purposes from the foresls, 
there is most extravagant waste of timber. A tree is felled, and 
the native woodmen, not having saws, set to work with their 
hatchets on each side of it until the timber is reduced to  the 
required thickness, and thus each tree, however large, supplies 
but a single plank. It is truly lameutable to  see how the forests, 
containing, as they do, fine valuable timber, are, in these and 
other ways, being consigned t o  destruction. The laws of the 
country forbid the people to  burn o r  otherwise destroy them ; but 
these laws have been hitherto practically a dead letter, and con- 
sequently the area covered by trees is being rapidly reduced year 
by year. Happily there seems to be now, on the part of the 
Malagasy Government, a growing consciousness of the immense 
value of the extensive forests of the island, and, let us hope, a 
growing determination also to  stop the fearful havoc a t  present 
going on. 

There are now known in Madagascar, as has been already 
stated, about 4100 species of plants, and although there is still a 
considerable number of novelties in every fresh collection sent 
from the island, the percentage of such is rapidly diminishing, 
and I think it may with certainty be said that the  great bulk of 
Madagascarian plants have already been gathered *, so that we 

* I n  the Eew ‘ Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information ’ for May, 1888, it is 
stated that “ the flora of the lowlands of Madagascar is very imperfectly known 
a t  present.. . . . . . . Mi-. J. G. Bilker, Principal A~sistant in the Kew IIerbarium, 
has for many years devoted attention to the flora of the mountainous parts of 
Madagascar.” I am convinced that nearly all the 
vegetable forms found on the east coast of the island, and, a t  any rate, the ma- 
jority of those found on the west coast, are now known to science. The flora of 

This is only partially true. 
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now have sufficient data t o  enable us to draw a few general con- 
clusions as to the character and distribution of this very inter- 
esting and remarkable flora. 

The following figures will show at a glance the number of 
Natural Ordew and genera of flowering plants represented in 
Madagascar as compared with those known throughout the 
world, according to  Bentham nud Hooker’s ‘ Geuern Plunta- 
rum ’ :- 

Total known in the World : Orders 200, Genera 7569. 
> >  ,, Madagascar: ,, 144, ,, 070. 

The number of genera here given comprises those only that 
are indigenous to the island. If KC include the nuitierouS platits 
that have at one time or other becn introduced, the total number 
of the genera vrould be raised probably to about 1030. 

Of the 4100 iudigenous plants at present known in Madagascar, 
about 3000 (or three fourths of the total flora) are, reinarkable 
to say, endemic. Even of the Gramines and Cyperacem about 
two fifths of the plants in each Order are peculiar to the island. 
There is but one Natural Order coilfined to  Madagascar, the 
CLlmiaccm, with 24 species, which, however, M. Buillon p lxes  
under Ternstroemiaceax Of Ferns niore than a third are endemic, 
and of Orchids as much as Gvc sixthR, facts which in themselves 
are sufficient to give a very marlred individuality to the character 
of the flora. 
Of the 4100 known plants, there arc :- 

Dicotyledons . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3498 
Monocotyledons . . . . . . . . . .  248 
Acotyledons * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  360 

4100 
- 

the lowlands of the southern part of the country is least known of all. The 
plants, moreover, whieh Mr. Baker hns examined are by 110 means only those 
‘‘ of the mountainous parts of Madaggascnr.” They have been gathered in the 
lowlands as well as in the higher parts of the island, though not, perhaps, to 
80 grent an extent. 

* This includes only the Filices, Eqrrisetacez, Lycopodiacem, and Selaginel- 
lacez. The remaining Acotjledonous Orders are as yet very imperfectly 
known. Of Mosses about 250 have been described, and of Rhizophorec 5. 
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The following list shows the number of species in the Orders 
most largely represented, and their percentage of the total 
flora (i. e. of the 4100 plants mentioned above) :- 

No. 
Leguminosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  346 
Filicee .................... 318 
Compositiz ................ 251 
EuphorbiaceE .............. 225 
Orchidea .................. 170 
Cyperaceac ................ 1GO 
Rubiaceac .................. 147 
Acanthacezc ................ 131 
Graminea:. ................. 180 

Per cent. 
8 4  
7.8 
G.9 
6.6 
4.1 
3.0 
3.6 
3 2  
3.2 

The Palms and Asrlepiads are as yet imperfectly known. Of 
the former only 18 are described, although the island un- 
doubtedly posaesses a large number. Bluity Asclepindaceous 
plants ham been collected, but the majority of them are still 
lying unnamed in various European herbaria. 

Since Mr. Baker read his papcr on ‘‘ The Natural History of 
Madngascar ’’ at the meeting of the British Association at Pork, 
in 1681, a goodly number of ncw genera of plants from the island 
have been described, so that the list he there gives needs inany 
additions, 80 many in fact as to  justify its revision. The number 
of endemic genera then known was about 80, it now reaches 
about 148. The following is a list of the endemic genera with 
tlie number of species as at prescut known :- 

M ~ N I S P E R ~ ~ ~ C E  .......... Rhnptonema (I), Spirospermum (1), Burasaia (4), 

BIXINE~: .................. Tisonia (3), Proakiopsis (1). 
l’o~c~ur.,\c~rw ............ T:dinella (1). 
curl ~ i w E I m  ............... Sphzrosepahm (I), Leioclusia (1). 
CIILBNACILE... ............ Sarcolzna (4), Leptolzna (5), Xcrochlamys (4), Ererno- 

lma (l), Rhodolaxu (4), Schizol~cna (5), Sclero- 
l m a  (1). 

Strycbnopsia (I), Orthog) nium (I), Gamopoda (1). 

STERCULIACEX ............ Chciro1:cna (I), Speirostyla (1). 
T r L r h C E a  .................. Ropalocarpus (4). 
L~NE.R ..................... Rhodoclada (1). 
MALPIGIIIACXB ......... Microsteira (I). 
GE[LANIACEIE ............ Trimorpbopetalum (I). 
OI,ALINE.S .................. Tridiaaisia (1), Petrusia (I). 
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CELASTRINE‘E ..... . , .. . . . Ptclidiuin (l), Polycardia (5), Macrorbamnns (1). 
S A r I N Y A C E I  ... , . . . . . . . .. .. Mitcpbersonia (4), Eriandrostachys (l), Paeudoptmis (1) 

ANACARDIACEB 

LEQUMINOS~ ............ Chadsia (8), Baukea (l), Colvillca (l), Neobaronia (2), 
Xantboccrcis (l),  A p r e d i a  (l), Baudouinia (2), 
Brandzeia (1). 

Tina (9). 
. , . . . . . . . Micronychio (1). 

SAXIFRAOACEB ,.. .... .., .. Cfrevea (1). 

RIIIZOLWORH.~~ . . . ......... Macarisis (2 ) .  
COMBRETACEAG . .. ... ..... . Calopyxis (8). 
MELASTOMACEZ .... ..... Dichmtantbera (73, Veprccella (4), Rousseauxia (1) 

Gravesia (3), Rhodosopala (l), Amphoracalyx ( l ) ,  
Phornothamnus (1). 

IIAnrAMELIDE Z... . . . . . . , .. nicoryphc (14). 

LYTIIRACEIE ............... Rotuntha (1). 
SAMYDACEIE ......... ...... Calantica (2) ,  Niss (7), Asteropeia (3), Francbetia (1). 
TLJI~NMLACE.~ . .. ... . ..... IIyalocalyx (1). 
PASSIPL~I~EZ ... ...... ... Jleidainia (5), Pliyaena (a), Hounca (1). 
CUCLJBBITACE.E ......... 1)clogii:ca ( I ) ,  Troclioineriopsis (1). 
UmEi,rmmin ... , . ..... .. l’liellolopl~i~i~n ( l ) ,  Auisopoda (1). 
Aiihr,TAcE.IE . ... .. . .. . . . . .. Cophocarpus (2) .  
COI~NACEW ......... ...... Melanophylla (2),  Kaliphora (1). 
I~IJLUACH~ ............... Crconia (I) ,  Carpbalia (4). Paracepbaelis (l), Tama- 

tavia (l), Clinpelieria (I), Ncmatostylis (I), Leio- 
chilus (I), Saldinia (3),  Schismatoolada (4), Holo- 
carpa (I), Gompliocdyx (l), Payera (l), Solenixora 
(I), Canepliora (1). 

Uomosmx ... ..... . ...... Centauropsis (3), Roclionis (3), Glycideras (l), Hen- 
ricia (l), Synchodeudron c2), Syncephalum (I), 
Sphaoophylluni (I), Micractis ( l ) ,  Epnllage ((I), 
Apo~locophal;~ (l), Astephanocarpa (I), Tomnolepi 
(l), lhcliyachenium (1). 

CAHI’ANUIACEA? ... .. . .. . ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ C t ~ l ~ l I l ~  (I). 
MYI~SINE..E ....... .. . ... , . Oncostcmon (20). 
EBENACE.~  ............... I’etraclia (1).  
O I & A C E S  ... . ..... ... ...... h’oColdlh (1). 

CEI . . . . . . . . . . . . Craspidospermum ( l ) ,  Plectaneia (l), Mascarenhaisia 

A s c m r I A D E B  . ...... . .._. IIarpanomn (I), Pgcnoneurum (I), Docanema (I), 

L m A N r A c m  

GEXTIANACEI ....... . .... Tachiadenus (6). 

SCHOPIIULAILIACBI . . . . .. 1Iyclrotricbe (l), Rbaphispermum (l), Tetraspidiurn 

ACANTIIACE~ ....., .... . . Periblema (l), Bracbystephanus (3), Lasioclaclus (2), 
Forsytbiopsis (l), Pseudocalyx (l), Monachochlamys 

(12). 

Pervil1:ca (l), Voliernaria (1).  
.... . . . . . . . IIynienocncmis (I), Adenoplea (3). 

......... Ijonamia, (l), Hunibcrtia (l), CardiochlamyR (1). 

(1). 

(1 ). 
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Vsi:nexAce.a ............ Scleloss (1), Acharitea, (1). 
LAUI.~T.E .......... Tetladenia (1). 

......... Henoiiiu (1 ). 

M~NI~IIACE.E ........... Epkrippi~i~idrs (1). 

.......... Diloboia [l). 
......... Cepllalopllytorl(1). 

EuriroitUInom ......... Loptunema (I), Couletiu (2), TnnnodiiL (I), SpLmro- 

Ulwicacr..e ............... Pachytroplie (I), dinpsha (1). . . . .  
ORCIIII)ILE ............... Bicoriiella (3). 
Lr i ,~acm.  ................. Rhodocodon (I). 
PALMACJLE ............... Dypsis (7), Bislnarckia (I), Chrysalidocarpus ( I ) .  

PI IYTOLACCICIC.ll . Barbenia (I). 

Lauimiia ............... Raveiiwrii ( G ) ,  Yohiiieiu (i?), Uemicriu (I ) .  

stylia (1), Didiercs (I). 

A few words regarding some of these endemic genera may not 
be out of place. The Chlzeeoacea: are shrubs or trees, of which 
there are a t  present known 24 spccies comprised under 7 genera. 
The majority of the plants are found in Eastern Madagsscar, all 
the R h o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n a  entireIy so. The onIy species of S d e r o l m m  
(8. Richardi) i u  found iu the north and north-west, and the four 
species of Xerochlanays iu the central, parts of the islmd. X.  pi- 
losa and x. pubescens are low wiry shrubs found on some of the 
hills and mountains of the interior, and are used by the natives 
in the manufacture of rum, but arc said to  cause vomiting of 
blood if‘ used incautiously. They w e  known as ‘‘ Hatsikana.” 
Four of the species of Leptolcenn occur in the large eastern forest, 
though L. mulfiJora is found also i u  the north-west part of the 
island, where L. cuspidatn fiiids its home. Lepfolann pauciJtora 
is a hard-wooded tree, from the trunk and branches of which, a t  a 
certain semon of the year, there is a ceaseless dropping of water, 
sufficient indeed to keep the ground quite damp. This is caused 
by a number of hemipterous iusects crowding together in a slimy 
liquid. May this afford an explanation of the similar well-known 
phenomenon exhibited by the Tamai-caspi, or Rain-tree, of‘ the 
Eastern Peruvian Andes Y The various species of Rhodolcena, 
which, with the exception of R. nltivola, a serni-scandent shrub, 
are large trees, have handsome bright purple flowers about 2 
inches in diameter; and Sarcolcena grandiJEora, a tree found on 
the east, and probably also on the north-west, coast, possesses a 
white flower, also about 2 incheh in diameter. Cheirolrena linearis 
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" is a close ally of the nearly extinct blackwood and redwood of 
8t. Helena." Rfiorloclctda is a doubtful member of the Order 
Linacele. l'rinaorphopetaluna is an insigiiiticarit moriotypic herb, 
nearly allied to Anpatiens, inhabiting the streams in tlie forest on 
the eastern confines of Imerina. CoTviZlea is a plant possessing a 
long raceme of large handsornc red flowers and somewhat sensitive 
leaflets. The two species of Npobrcronia, noticed later 011, are 
amongst the most rcmarliable trees in the whole island. The 
Diehatanthere are forest trecas, wliich are very beautiful when in 
full bloom. Xchisnzatocladn, of nhirh four specics have bren 
described, are shrubs or trees closely allied to Cinchona. The 
bark may possibly be worth analysis. Pycnoneurum, of which there 
is but one species, is ail insignificant herb growiug in the open 
country. The specics of Taehin~lenzcs are herbs with white or 
bluc, crateriform, w r y  long-tubed, corollas. IT. Zongzjfoms is said 
to  possess purgative properties. Dilobeia is a large tree with 
leaves doubly bifid ~ I i c n  young, mid siiigly bifid when mature. It 
pohsesses dicecious i~~conspicuous flowers and a hard indehiseent 
oblong fruit itbout 12 in. long. 

I have loiig been convinced that thc flora of Madagascar may 
be divided iiito three Regions, and the data givcii below will, I 
think, justify the conviction. Thcse Regions run in a longitudinal 
direction, follow iiig approximately the longer axis of the island. 
I propose to call them Eastcrn, Central, and Westcm. The 
Central Rcgion iucludcs the elevated plateau of' the interior, 
that  is to say, the tcrritory bounded on the east by the western 
edge of the great f'orcst, oti the west by the high land, from nhich 
there is gcmrally a more or less distinct descent into the western 
lowlands, on the north by Lat. 14", and on the south by the tropic 
of Capricorii. I t s  limits may be more definitely traced thus :- 
From the tropic of Capricorn and Long. 4Go 50' the line runs 
fibout 15 miles enst of Ihosy, thence to Ikalamnvony, passes a few 
miles to the east of Anliavaudra, turns north-east to  Malatsy and 
Antongodritttoja, on to Isoniboana, follows the range of' mountains 
in the province of Befandriana, tlieu up to B point halfway 
across the island in Lat. 14" ; corning south, it skirts the great 
forest until it  reaches the mountain of' Ambiniviuy, it then takes 
a.direction a little west of south until it again reaches the forest 
to the weest of Ambatondrazilka (thus shutting out the great 
Aritihanaka province), which i t  skirts until it meets the tropic 
of Capricorn. By connecting the northern point with Port 
Lonlry (or Loquez), and the southern point with the mouth of 
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the River Andrahona, the divisions will be complete. All 
the territory to the west of the limits thus defined, with the 
island of Nosib@ and all others near the mainland, constitute the 
Western Region, and that to  the east the Eastern. Of course i t  
is not pretended that these Regions cau be defined with great 
accuracy, the divisions in the extreme north and south of the 
island between the Eastern and Western Eegions, where they 
come in contact, being almost arbitrary. To what points north 
and south the Central Region should exteud is also somewhat 
uncertain. The limits, however, of the three divisions as thus 
defined may be accepted as substantially correct. Inasmuch as 
these Regions range through aboiit thirteen degrees of 1:ititudo 
(the Easter11 and Western Regions being chiefly, and the Central 
entircly within the tropics), therc niust iiecessarily be consitler- 
able variation i n  the character of the vegetation i n  a northerly 
and southerly direction, but tho variation is gradual and by no 
means so marked or  distinct as it is in an easterly and wcstcrly 
direction. 

A few general figures (particulars will be given further on) 
will show that this division into Eastern, Central, and Westcrn 
Regions is fair and natural. Of the 317s specips of plants 
whose localities I have been ablc to  determine, thcrc are :- 

Common to  tho three Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
,, ,, E:istcrii arid Cciltral licgions . . . .  190 

,, ,, Eastern and Western ,, .. 128 
,, ,, Western and ('entral ,, . . 7-k 

Peculiar to  tlic Eastern Region 
Not; peculiar to  E. Region, but occurring in i t  . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1108 
418 

Total in the Eastern Region .... 15% 
Peculiar to tho Ccntral Rrgion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  872 
Not peculiar to C. Region, but occuwing in  it. ... 3 G k  

Total in tho Central Region .... 1236 

Peculiar t o  the Wcstcrn Region.. .............. 70G 
Not peculiar to W. ltegion, but occurring in i t .  . , . 302 

Total in tho Wcstern Region. ... 1008 
- 
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I n  regard to the genera whose distribution I have been able to 
determine, there are :- 

Common to the three Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  184 
,, ,, Eastern and Central Regions .... 131 
,, ,, Western and Central ,, . . . .  32 
,, ,, Ihsteru aid Western ,, . . . .  119 

Peculiar t o  the Eastern Region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lS3 
Not peculiar to E. Region, but occurring in it . . . .  438 

. . . .  687 

Peculiar t o  the Central Region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
Not peculiar to C. Region, b u t  occurring in i t . .  .. 347 

. . . .  477 

Peculiar t o  the Western Region.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115 
Not  peculiar to  W. Region, but occurring in i t .  ... 336 

Total in the Western Region. . , . 460 

- 
Total in the Eastern Region 

- 
Total in the Central Region 

- 

There are, as shown by one of' the preceding tables, 3178 
species of plants whose distribution in the island I have been able 
t o  make out. There remain to  be determined about 1000. 
Some of these occur in the extreme north of the island, both on 
its castern and western sides, and therefore belong to  both the 
Eastern and Western Regions ; but as the boundary line between 
the two in this part of the country is more or less arbitrary, I 
have not taken them into account. The names of the parts of the 
island where other plants have been found are sometimes given 
in publications, but, owing to inaccuracy on the part of the 
collectors, or blunders in copying, I have been frequently unablc 
to  locate them, as, for  instance, " Anhnlsiniihina bozaba." What 
part of the island is meant by such a blundering combination of 
letters it is impossible to say. " Chasak mountains " is also 
given in one yubIication. Possibly this is meant for Ankaratra 
mountains ! These localities, when quite unrecognizable, I have 
also omitted. 

Although the figures in the above and the following tables will 
doubtless require alteration when we become acquainted with the 
localities of the remaining plants, and though Bome of those which 
a t  present are only known to occur in one of the throe Regious 
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will probably in the future be foiind in one or both of the others, 
the proportion of the plants peculiar to  the respective Regions 
will not, I am convinced, be seriously disturbed, or the floras be 
shown t o  be even approximately identical. 

I n  regard t o  the Orders, there are several which appear t o  be 
absolutely confined, and more which are nearly confined, to  one 
or other of the three Regions, but these will be noticed further 
on. 

The table on the next page shows the Orders most largely repre- 
sented, and their percentage of the total flora, in the respective 
Itegions. I n  this table the following facts are proiniuent :-In 
the Eastern Region the two most abundantly represented Orders 
are Pilices and Cornposita ; but the forrner are more than double 
the latter in the number of species, forming respectively 13.1 
and 6 per cent. of the flora of this Region. It will be noticed 
that Filices do not appear in the second or third column at 
all, the reason bein: that I have not sufficient data for deter- 
mining their relative positions. Possibly they might occupy 
the third or fourth place. I11 the Western Region the Lcgu- 
niinosa stand a t  the head of the list, and these are followed by 
Xuphorbiacea ; but the difference betweeu the two is very great 
the proportiou being about ti to 2.  The table show8 that 
1S.8 per cent. of the flora of the Western Rcgion consists of 
Legurninosze. The Compositw appear to  be poorly repre- 
sented, forming only 3.2 per cent. of the flora. In  the Central 
Region, on the other hand, the CompoJita are at the head of the 
list, with a percentage of 13. ltubiacea, agaiu, which oue 
might expect to be largely represeuted in the Western Region, 
only form 3.2 per cent. of the flora. The Eastern, Central, 
and Western Itegious therefore might, if we take the most 
largely represented Orders into account, be fairly called the 
Fern ltegion, the Composite Region, aud the Leguriiiiious Region 
respectively. 

Turuing to  the table showing the distribution of the species, 
we see that 190 are common to  the Eastern and Central Regions, 
and 74 t o  the Western and Central. But the majority of these 
niay be reckoned as intruders which do not far exceed the 
boundaries of one or other of the two Regions to which they 
more properly belong. 

LINN. J0URN.-BOTANY, VOL. XXV. u 
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There are only 100 plants common to the three Regions. 
A list of these may be here given:-(a) ENDEMIC: Gornphia 
deltoiden, Piptadeizia c7wysostnchys, Dichrostachys tenuijolia, 
Mimosa latispinosa, Coiiabrettcnz coccinei~nt, Calanticn cerasayolia, 
Yernonia grandis, Pterocaulon Bojeri, B i t i l ia  citrina, Ficus 
megapoda, Lagarosiphoa iiin~agnsca.r.iensis, Cyworehis jlexuosa, 
Dioscorea heteropoda, Rapha  I2uO;a, Aricndo nzaclayascarie?asis. 
(6) MABCARENE : Aphloia theajormis, Gouania tiliGfolia, Tris- 
teinma virusanuin, Phyllantltzcs casticuna. (c> CHIEFLY TROPICAL 
AND WIDELY SPRE 4~ : Cissaiiplos Parcira, Nyiizplma stellata, 
Polycnrpcea corynabosa, Portulaca oleracea, Haron.ya madngas- 
cnriensis, Sida rhonzbijolia, Urena lobatn, Mrlochia corchorzfolia, 
Waltheria aineTica?za, l’riicmjietta rhonaboidea, Besnl.os f a c h p  Plan- 
chonianzcs, Cardiosprrni~in Halicncnbtcnl., Paullinia pinnata, Cro- 
talaria retusa, C. s fr ia  fa, hidigofern Ihirsuta, Sesbnnia punctata, 
Zschynomcne sensitiua, Dcsniodiunz pleaceum, B. salicijolizcnt, 
D. mau&tianuna, Abrtcs precatorius, Dolichos axillaris, Erioseina 
cajaizoides, Cassia occidentalis, C. nzin~osoides, C. l’ora, Mimosa 
asperata, Albizaia fnstigiatn, Anarnannia seneyalemis, Woodt’ordia 

JEoribunda, Jussicea repens, J; erectn, Ludzu<yia jussaoides, X e l o -  
thrin tridccctyla, Agercitunt conyzoictes, Psindia dadotblaea?folia, 
Blunten lacera, GnapJialiunz lzcfeo-album, Ecliptn erecta, Gyrtura 
cernua, Vinca rosen, Goiraphocarpus frzcticosus, Btcddleia nanda- 
gascariensis, Linanaiithemunz indicicm, Heliotropiunt inclicicm, 
Ipoinc-ea palnaata, I. niedizcm, I. leucasitha, 1. sessilijora, Solanuna 
nigrum, Xcoparia ilulcis, Bzcchnera ~~ptostnc~~ya,Asystasicl  gangetica, 
Ocimum canicm, 0. suave, Hyp tispectinatn, X .  spictyera, Anaarantus 
spilzosus, Achyran fhes aspern, Celosia tr ih9pa,  Polygonuna serru- 
latunz, Euphorbia pilult&a, E. indica, E. tJiynaiJblia, Phyllanthus 
nunanaulnrifolius, Dalechanapia fernata, Sponia afllzis, Obetia Jici- 
folia, Boehnaeria platyphylla, S7irilrrx Ijmussiann, Ploscopa ylorne- 
rata, Inzperata arundimcea, Hcteropogon eontortzcs, A.tzdropogon, 
hirtus, Sporobolus indicus, Pkragnzites contnzunis, Glaichenia dicho- 
toma, Lycopodiuoz cernuzcna, Azolla pinnata, Marsilea difusa. 

It will thus be seen that the great bulk of the plants common 
to the three Hegions are widely-spread tropical species. Of 
plants t h a t  reach right over the island from the east coast to the 
west coast there are but few. Of these may be mentioned Haronya 
mada.gnscariensis, Abrus precatorizis, Bolichos axillaris, and Raphia 
R u f l a .  Perhaps the commonest and most widely spread species 
in thp whole island is a fern, Gleichenia dichotoma. 

u 2  
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The following is a list, though probably not complete, of the 
plants which I find to be cominou to  the EiLsterii and Western 
Regions :-Sauva.gesia erecta, Burasnia nzadagascariensis, Ioni-  
dium buxifoliuni, AEsodeia latifolia, lplacourtia Rnnaontchi, Sar- 
colrena grandijlora (31, Leptolana nzuli$ora, Schizolrenn elon.gata, 
Sida cordilfolia, 8. urens, I€ibiscus vitifolius, H. surattensis, €I. 
tiliaceus, Thespesia populnea, Xeri t iera littoralis, Donabeya 
cmssipes, D. parvijlora, Clbeirolana linearis, Grewia viscosa, 
Corchorus olitorius, Erythroxj lon pyrifoliunz, dfurrnya exotica, 
Goniphia dependens, G. obfusz$alia, Chailletia Dichapetaluna, 
I l e x  madagascariensis, Calubrina asiatica, Gouania aphrodm, 
Leen gzineensis, SclLntidelia racentosa, Cossignia ntadagasca- 
riensis, Zaephersonia wzadagascariensis, Gluta Tzrtur, Aar /e lm  
Lanzarckii, A.  Koneri, Bschynomene ncicrantha, B. patula, 
Desnrodium umbelEatunz, D. trayorunz, D. lasiocarpunz, D. incanurn, 
Clitoria lnsciva, Terantnus labialis, Jlucuna pruriens,  Dioelca 
rejlexa, Cannvalia obfusifolia, Psophocarpus lonyepedunculatus, 
Yierocarpus ndvenus, Derris uligilzosa, Sophora tonien fosa, Casal- 
p in ia  Bonducella, Coltdlea racemosa, Poinciamz regia, Cassia 
Petersiana, L’auhiiaia IIildebrandtii, Afzel ia  bijuya, Trachylobiucm 
nerrucosunz (P), Cynonzetra ntada.gascnriensis, Entada scaudens, 
Piptndenia I’erdlei, Albizzia Lebbelc, Hirtel la  Thouarsiaqia, 
Brex ia  mzdayascakns i s ,  Weinmaanin madaynscariensis, Rhizo- 
pltora mucronata, Bruguiera Bheedii ,  Bryophyllum calycinunz, 
[rerminulia Caiuppn, Calopyxis cnalifolia, Pemphis acidula, 
Jussicea villosa, Cuscaria ni.grescens, Asteropeia !nault@ora, 
Xodecca peltnta, Pli?jsena nzadngascaricnsis, Pentas  musscendoides, 
Z z m a n d a  arcurrta, Gueftarda speciosa, Cantlhium pallens, Sphce- 
ran thus sphenocleoides, Ambrosia naaritima, Diospyros gracilipes, 
D. Aap2ostylis, Tetruclis clusiafolia, A lyx ia  erytltiwocarpa, Orchi- 
peda Thouarsii, Alrtta Thouarsii, 2lfascarenhaisia lisinntha,ora, 
Sfrychnos spinosn, Iponma Pes-capre,  Striga Rirsuta, Brachy-  
stephanus Lyal l i i ,  Jasticia haylostachya, J. tenella, Lippiu 
Izodtjoru, Skdiytarpheta inclica, Premna integrifoolia, Ocimun~ 
gratissimum, Leonotis nepetcjblia, Pi$er subpeltatuna, P. borbo- 
nense, Tanabourissn religiosa, Ezcyhorbia pyrifolia, E. Boivini ,  
E. adenopoda, E. tetraptern, Aeulypha urophylla, Macaranga 
cuspidata, l’rayia furialis, Balechampia tnmzyolia, Urera acumi- 
nata, Casuarinn epuisetayolin, Crinunz Hildebrancltii, Amoinuna 
Daniell i i ,  Ravenala nzadagascariensis, Xlugellaria indica, Q- 
pkonodorum Lindleyanum, Cyperus distans, C. dubius, Puireno 
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capitnta, O<yra Intrljflia, Coix Ilnchrymn, Eleusine indiea, E. 
cqyptincn, E’ragrostis ciliaris, E. Chpel ier i ,  Nnstus capitatus, 
Asplenium bipnrtitzm. 

That  the flora of the Central Region should differ midcly from 
the  flora of the  Eastern and Western Regions is accountcd for  
b y  t h e  great eleration above the  sea of t h e  central par t  of t h e  
idand. B u t  how are we to  explain the existence of so great a 
difference between the  floras of the Eastern and Western Regions, 
occupying, as they do, t h c  same latitudinal and altitudinal posi- 
tions, for  of the 2206 plmits found in  the  Eastern and Western 
Regions only 128 (not reckoniug t h e  100 occurring in all the  three 
Regions) are common to  both? I believc the explanation to  bo 
simple. The central elevated platcan of the island, which runs 
from north to  south, is undoubtedly of very great antiqnity, 
liaving existed not improbably from Palmozoic times, and has 
therefore always formed a barrier between the floras of the 
Eastern and Western Rcgions. The floras therefore, cven if they 
\%ere formeyly similar, which is doubtfnl, liave had abundancc of 
time to  become differentiated in  character; and if thcy were 
originally diffcrent, thcy h a m  bcen licpt, by  the existence of the  
mountain barrier, distinct to  the present day. 

The flowering season in Z\ladngascar, generally speaking, is 
from October t o  January, but November and December a re  the  
months in which more espec+tlly the  great majority of plants are 
in bloom. I n  no part of the year, however, does the climate 
become sufficiently minterly to  cause more than a comparative 
cessation in  thc  flowering of plants, and very few of the trees 
and shrubs shed their leaves evcn in  the coldest season. Very 
many species arc in flower for six or eight months, anci a goodly 
number all the  year roimd. Of the latter may be mentioned 
Solanunz erythracnnthum, X. ntiriculntzcrn, Gemnizim~ sinaense, 
Cassia occidentalis, Rubus rosc-folius, l’ristemma viruscinum, 
Emilia cifr inn,  L o b d i a  serpi is ,  Scoparia dulcis, Achymnthes 
aspern, a d  Eicphorbicl splentlens. 

There are comparatively few plants having beautiful flowers in  
Madagascar. There m e  110 mcadows anywhere in the ialand that  
can a t  all compare with our English mendow for floral beauty. 
Neither do the  forests supply what is lacking in the  meadows. 
Any one eutering il Malagasy forest a i t h  thc anticipntion of 
seeing innumerable beautiful flon ers would be utterly disap- 
pointed, for they are  ext~eniely raw. There a re  indeed pretty 
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flowers in the woods and in the fields, but they have to be looked 
f o r ;  they are so few and far between that they very rarely 
produce any marked effect in the landscape. Of the planks with 
beautiful flowers, the first place must be given t o  the Orchids. 
Angracwn sespuipedale, A. Ellisii, A. superbum, and BOMB other 
species of Angraczcm have long occupied a high position in orchid 
culture. In the interior of the island there me two or three 
striking ground orchids. One of these, Cynorchisflexuosa, has a 
flower M ith a pretty yellow Iabellum ; another, Disa incnrnata, 
which grows in marshes in Eastern Imeriua, has a very handsome 
compact spike of brilliant scarlet flowers; and a third, Disa 
Buckelzaviana, found on the hillsides of Eastern Imerina near 
the forest, has a spike of most beautiful blue flowers. In the 
Ankay plain I have occssionally seen the pretty yellow-flowered 
Phzmbergin alanta. I n  the open country in the central parts of 
the island Pinca rosea, with its pretty rose-coloured corolla, is 
common, as is also Conamelinn madngascarica, with its delicate 
petals of a very rich blue colour. Eicphorbia splendens, an in- 
habitant of a few of the higher rocky hills, and extensively used 
for hedges in Tmeriiia, has a flower with scarlet or yellow bracts. 
Cbeitintis Bqjeri  (with its varietics C. oligophylln and C. friJida), 
the orily erect Clemni'is in Madagascar, and Tachiadelzus longi- 
$ o m ,  belonging to  the Gentian Order, and having a large white 
corolla with it tubc about four iiiches loiig, occur frequently on 
the hillsides of the intcrior of the country. (l'nchiadenus platy-  
pterzcs, found in East Betsileo, is similar to  the last mentioned, 
but has a blue corolla. A small trce, which occur8 sparingly on 
the western slopes of Anliaratm, Dow6rya longicuspis, has a 
pretty red flower. Aristen h-itckilz.yii, it marsh plant, and 
A. angzcstifolin possess very pretty blue flowers. Harpagophy- 
tuns Gralzdiclieri, a shrub belonging t o  the Order Pedalines, and 
found to the north-west of Maiidritsam, has bunches of gorgeous 
red flowers proceeding from a tuft of leaves at the ends of the 
branches. dtnong other plants found in Central Madagascar 
which are noteworthy for their floral beauty rimy be mentioned 
Sparmannin discolor, four spccics of Snlvia, found in the higher 
parts of Val&' Ankaratra ; Tristeklateia madagascariemis, a 
climbing plant with spikes of rich yellow flowers ; Vita micro- 
d+tera, Agnurin salicifolia, three species of Pnchypodium, and 
two or three spccies of Sopzcbita. &enocline iszzclooides is D small 
shrub with pretty flowers, and is strongly Ycented, though no 
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plant in the island probably possesses so strong or sweet B scent 
as fitenocline incann, one of the shrubs known by the natives a8 
“ Rambiazina.” The prettiest flowers found in the eastern forests 
belong probably to species of Rhodolana, Dichmtnnthern, Anpa- 
fiens (especially 1. Lynllii),  and varioug Acanthaceous plants. 
On the east coast there are the IXDTCZ odorntn, Btephrrnofis$ori- 
bzcntln, Poinciana regin, Astrnpcecr Wnllichii, and Sarcolmnu 
grandiJEorn. Hemistemma Azcbertii is a shrub with large striking 
yellow flowers, which is found from Eastern Imerina to the east 
coast. I n  Alaotra Lake the well-lrnown Lotus of the Nile occurs. 
I n  the western part of the  island tlrere exist several species of 
Ipomasa, with variously coloured flowers ; also Bloriosa virescens, 
Kigeliirt mnd~zqnseariensis, a shrub or small tree with large red 
trumpet-shaped flowers, and Combretum coccineum, a shrub 
covered in the season with abundant brilliant scarlet flowers. 
Scattered about the country in various places there are several 
species of Crinzcnz ; and Buddlein m&gascariensis, a beautiful 
shrub with panicles of‘ golden yellow odoriferous flowers, is com- 
mon almost everywhere. This list might of course be considerably 
enlarged. 

A few particulars may now be given with regard to the 
character of the three botanical Regions. 

THE EASTERN REQION. 
The Eastern Region occupies the niwrow strip of country lying 

between the Indian Ocean mid the great mountain-range which 
runs almost the whole extent of Madagascar, and f o r m  the chief 
watershed of the islaud. This strip of territory averages pro- 
bably 60 or 70 miles in width, and is over 800 miles long from 
north to south. It consists, for the most part, of it littoral belt, 
behind which is a tract of hilly country succeeded by several 
mountain-ranges. The littoral belt is not more than a few feet 
above the sea-level, and has doubtless been formed, not by eleva- 
tion of thc land, but by thc d t i n g  up of sand by the sea, aided by 
thc w i d .  It varieu much in wicllli, but, I bclieve, never exceeds 
niore thaii eight or ten iniles. It consists of numerous very 
slightly elevated graas-clotlied saud dunes parallel with the sea- 
coast, with numerous lagoons and Y M  amps occupyiug the hollows. 
The tract of country to the west of the littoral belt ranges from 
100 to about 2600 feet above the sea, sl id consists of’ innumerable 
rounded hills thrown togcther in wild confusion, reminding one, 
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as has been frequently remarked, of a suddenly congealed stormy 
sea. To the west of this tract again there rise two or  three 
mountain-ranges running, uith more or less continuity, almost 
the whole length of Nadagatvar, the high& and the moRt 
wcsterly of which riscs about 4600 feet above the sea. A d  as 
thcre are three stages in the physical features of the country 
from the sea to  the highest range of mountains, so there arc, 
more or less corresponding with them, three hotanical zones ; for  
although there is no distinct break in the flore, it varies consi- 
derably according to elevation. Moreover, in a liegion rangirig 
through 12 degrees of latitudc, it is not surprising if we find coii- 
siderahle variety iu the character of its vegetation, according 3s 
we approach or recede from the equator. Notwithstanding this, 
however, the Region is substantially one. 

The soil, with the eaccption of the sandy littoral bclt and 
alluvial deposits in the grcat Anlmy and Antsihanaka plains and 
along the courses of the rivers, cousists almost wholly of deeom- 
posed rocks of the crystalline schist series, especially gneiss. 
Granite and basaltic rocks here and there also make their 
appearancc *. 

The region is travcrsed by numcrons short rivers which rise in 
the hill-rangcs to the west. Many of these rivers, in their 
attempt to discharge themselves into the sea, form lagoons. 
These lagoons, xhich constitute so prominent a feature i n  the 
character of the east coast, exist almost contiiiuously for a 
distance of about 300 miles. 

There is a copious supply of rain on the eastern side of Mada- 
gascar. This is due to the south-east trade-winds, which, corning 
from the Indian Ocean, precipitate the greater part of the moisture 
with which they are laden on the forest-clad slopes before 
reaching the higher plateau of the island. The only statistics 
we have in regard to the rainfall of the Eastern Region are those 
given by Mr. Shaw for  the year 1882. He  says that at Tamatave 
the amount of rainfall for that year was 94.94 inches. There can 
be no doubt, however, that the Region generally possesses a much 
higher rainfall than any other part of the island, the probability 
being that the average annual fall reaches from 90 to  100 inches, 
or even more. 

* For further particulars of the Geology of tho island see my paper, “ Notes 
on the Geology of‘ Madagascar,’’ in the ‘ Quarterly Journal of the Geological 
Society ’ (Vol. xlv. Part 2, NO. 178). 
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Ttie temperature of the Region of course varies considerably 
according to  elevation arid latitude ; but statistics are altogether 
too scanty to  be of much service. Mr. Shaw tells us that a t  
Tamatave " the  grcatcst amount of heat registered by the insu- 
lated solar radiation thermometer u as on the 2211d December, when 
it stood a t  163'. The highest temperature in the shade in a good 
circulation of air was 93", which it attaincd on 24th December and 
15th and 25th January. The lowest temperature during the 
night Kas 69" on 28th June, aiid 9th aud 10th July." 

Of the three botanical Regions into which I have divided the 
island, the Eastern is by far the most abundantly clothed with 
vegetation, although probably the number of species of plants 
which it contains docs not greatly exceed that of the Central or 
Western Regions. Probably no less than two fifths of its area is 
covcred with dense iinpenctrable continuous forest. Tho p c a t e r  
part of the country not thus covcred is t o  a large extent occupicd 
by innumerable patches of wood, once probably forming part of 
the great forcst; and even where there are no such patches, 
vegetation is profuse. 

As will be seen from the table on page 260, thc Fcrns 
occupy the most prominent position in the flora of the Eastern 
Xegion, their proportion bcing as ntuch a s  13.1 per cent. With 
this cxception, there is no Natural Order unduly rcprcscntcd. 
Compositre and Leguminosa conic nest to  the Ferns ; but  these 
constitute only G and 5.2 per cent. rcspcctivcly of the flora. 
Ncithcr is there any genus of plants unduly predominant. The 
flora, as is the case also with the other Rcgions, is not charac- 
terized by any special or predominaiit forms of vegetable life. 
The Guttiferre, Itutaceze, Melastoinaccac, Araliaceae, Myrsines, 
Loganiacea, Monimiacere, Laurines, Balanophorca, (2 sppp.), and 
Loranthaces are almost confined t o  this region ; the Caetes 
(2 spp.), Goodenovim (2 spp.), Ncpcnthaces (1 sp.), Conifera 
(1 sp.), Protcaceae (2 spp.), and Cycadaccz (1 sp.) entirely so. The 
genera most abundantly rcpresented are :-Aspleniunz (33 species), 
Vernonia (32), Polypodium (25), Doinbeya (19), Nephrodium 
(17), Picus  (17), A n p ~ c u i n  (lG), Hypoesies (16), Danai s  (15), 
Acrostichum. (U), Cyperus (14), Viscum (13) ; then come Hi- 
biscus, Grezoia, Oncostemurn, Diospyros,  Cjrathea, and Davallicr, 
with 12 species each ; Elczocarpus, Weinnzccnnia, Ard i s ia ,  Clero- 
dendron, and Loranthus ,  with 11 each ; Nedin i l l a ,  Liparis, and 
Xycopodium, with 10  each ; Desmodiunz, Eugenia,  P a n a x ,  and 
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Ipomma, with 9 each ; Erythroxylon, Qertnera, Solanunt, Vi tex ,  
Xacaran.ya, Pandanus, Bzclbophybluna, Pteris,  and Loniaria, with 
8 each ; Symphonia, Impatiens, Evodia, Helichrysum, Peperomia, 
Tawdourissa, Croton, Pnnicum, Pilea, and Xelaginella, 7 each ; 
Barcinia, Toddalia, Gonzphia, Crotalarin, Bschponte.ne, Olden- 
landia, Psychotria, Senecio, Justicia, Plectranthus, Dypsis, Poly- 
stachya, Xystacidium, and Tr%ichomanrs, 6 each ; Sida, Elceoden- 
clron, Cassia, Embelia, I-'olygonunz, Piper, Habenaria, Cynorchis, 
Hynaenophyllunz, and Pellma, 5 each. 

The narrow littoral belt contains pcrhaps the most attractive 
scenery in the whole island, its soft green sw ard and numerous 
clumps of trees and shrubs giving quitc a park-like aspect to the 
country. It might almortt bc said t o  constitute a botanical sub- 
region in itself, so many are the forms of vegetable life found 
here which do not occur elsewhere in the island. Not only so, 
but even the very coast-line possesses numerous trees and shrubs 
peculiar to itself; and any one coming from the interior of the 
country must be struck with the great and sudden change in the 
flora when he gets within about a hundred yards of the sea. 
Here is to  be found the tall fir-like Cilsuarina equisetifolia, or 
beef-wood tree j thc beautiful-leaved Calophyllum Inophyllzcm, 
which yields the oil known in India a3 Piiinay oil ; the Sarco- 
lmna grand$ora, one of the finest of the Clilaenzds; Afzelia 
6guya, known to the natives as " Hintsina," and affording a useful 
wood ; Trachylobium verrucosuni, which supplies the Gum Copal 
exported from the island (the east coast of Madagascar probably 
being its original home, from whence it has spread to  Africa and 
other places) ; Brexia Pnadaynscariensis ; Ternainnlia Catnppa, the 
Indian almond, with its large leaves reddening in their decay on 
the remarkably horizontal branches ; Ternzinalia Patran ; Bar- 
ringtonin speciosa and B. apiculatn ; Pcetidia oblipua ; Ixora 
odorata, with its beautiful clusters of delicate white fragrant 
flow ers ; Sccevola Xanigii and X. Plurnieri ; Tnnghinia veneni- 
fercc, the celebrated Tangena shrtib, the juice of whose apple-like 
fruit o r  nut was formerly, and doubtless in some places still is, 
used in the Tangena ordeal as a means of testiug the innocence 
or guilt of accubed persons ; Casnlpinia Bonducella ; Stephanotis 

~'Zoribzindn, with its wdl-knm n lovely large white flowers ; the 
beautiful endemic fern-palm, Cycns Thouarsii, from which I 
believe the uatives obtain a lrind of false sago. Among herbs 
ma) be meutioned Vincn trichophylla, 5!hhiadcnus carinatus, and 
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Ipomcm Pes-capre, which straggles far and wide on the sand of 
the sea-shore. There are also a few as yet undescribed palms. 
The cocoa-nut palm frequently occurs near villages, where it has 
been planted ; but it is not a native of the island. 

Not confined to the sea-coast, but found within the littoral 
belt, the most promineut vegetable forms are the following :- 
Sevesal species of Pnndnaus, more especially P. conwetas, an 
exceedingly common screw-pine. Another species of screw-pine, 
probably unknown t o  science, exists abuiidaiitly in the swamps. 
I t s  leaves, which are about 4 feet 1ang by 6 or  8 iuclies wide, are 
employed, to the exclusion of almost ererything else, for wrapping 
round packages carried froin the coast into tlie iiitcrior of‘ the 
country, and prove effcctusl 111 protwting from the rain. They are 
also cxtcnsively used (as are probably also those of P. concretws) by 
the Betsirnisaralra and other tribes for the walls arid the thatch of 
thcir huts. The widely sprcad I€ibisczcs filiaceus, which yields so 
valuable a, fibre, is also common hcre. The natives say that its 
large flowers arc yellow in thc morning and red in  the evening, 
which pliriiomenon I have uever wen recorded elsewhcrc, though 
I think the native statement i s  probably correct. I’oincinnn 
re,7in also is said to  occur in this part of the isiand. Mr. Ellis 
describes it as a trec “ rising sonirtiincs to the hcight of 40 or 
60 feel, and between Ihe months of Deccmber and April presents, 
amidst its delicate pea-green pinnated Icavrs, oiie vast pyramid of 
bunches of bright dahzliug scarlet flowrrs.” The Astraparc 
Wnllichii ,  a shrub or small tree growing along the sides of 
streams, is also striltiiig for its beautiful bunches of flowers. 
Sir Joseph Paxton a n d  Dr. Lindlcy s:iy that it is “one of the 
fiiiest plant$ evrr introduced ; and when loaded with its magni- 
ficeiit flowers, 11 e thiiik notliiiig can exceed its grandrur.” The 
Brehnzin spinoso also inhabits this part of tile island, its large, 
orange-like, hard-shclled fruit possessing a fhvour by no ineans 
disagreeable. Along thc sidcs of the lagoons and marshes in 
scattered places may bc found the curious pitcher-plant, N e -  
penthes madaynscnriensis. It is a shrub about 4 feet high, whose 
jug-shaped pitchers, 4 or 6 inches in length, contain abuiidant 
water arid numerous insects. Ozcvirrcm~i~z fenestrrclis, the bcau- 
tiful lace-leaf plant, OI’C of the most curious and remarlrable of 
vegetable phenomena, abouiicl~ iu the rivers of this part of the 
country. It is, howttvcl., by no mcnns confined to this littoral 
belt; it exists throughout thc Eastern Region, and is found, 
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though not so commonly or so abundantly, in the streams of the 
high plateau of the island which forms the Central Region. I n  
the marshes are to be found, among numerous other plants, the 
widely spread TypRn anyustaflia, wiiich is known as L L  Vondrona.” 
This also occurs in the central parts of the island, where in some 
places, notably Antsirabe, it is cultivated for the sake of the 
potash which it yields. Another plant common in the marshes is 
LPpimnia nzucronata, Iruovn by the natives 8s ‘‘ Penjn.” It is a 
sedge belonging to the Order Cjperacez, and is used largely by 
the native nomen in the manufacture of sugar-bags \+hich are 
exported to Mauritius. In the 
north-east of Madagascar, probably not far f rom the sea, is t o  be 
found a liana belonging to Leguminosae, which has the longest, 
though not the finest, flower of all the known members of this 
extensive Order ofplar,ts. The total length of the flower, which 
is probably yellomish, is 30 to 32 centimetres. The plniit belongs 
to the geuus Bauhinin, and has been named by &I. Btlillon 
B. IIumblotinnn. In the western part of this littoral belt are to  
be seen here and there woods composed of a tree known as 
“ Sanga” (lit. a bunch of hair on the front part of the head), from 
t h o  fact of its bearing the branches near the summit. What the 
tree is I do not know, but not improbably it is a species of Wein- 
mannia. Several beautiful Orchids are found on the east conbt, 
of which, however, two only, remarkable for their abundance and 
beauty, need here be referred to, An.yve7cunt superbam and A. 
sespuipedale. The former, mith its long spike of large and nume- 
rous flowers, which are in blossom in June and Ju ly ,  is extremely 
abundant and beautiful. W-hatever else may escape the notice 
of the traveller, this magnificent Orchid, seated in large numbers 
on many of the shrubs and trees, forms far too striking an orna- 
ment to be passed by unheeded. The A. sespuipednle, remark- 
able for the length of its spur,is not SO common a8  A. superbum ; 
nevertheless it is comparatively abundant, generally choosing, 
I believe, as its habitat, trcev which overhang the rivers or 
lagoons. 

To the west of the littoral belt comes that portion of the Eastern 
Region which I have spoken of as hilly country, consisting, as it 
does, of innumerable rounded hills. It reaches from about; 100 
to  2600 feet above the sea. In this second zone the flora begins 
to  assume a different aspect from that of the littoral belt. I can 
only hero notice a few of the vegetable forms which, from their 

Straw hats are also madc of it. 
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prominence or peculiarity, impress their mark upon the landscape. 
There is, first of all, that remarkably elegant bamboo, the Nastus 
capitatus, which, in many places, completely covers the hillsides 
and gives quite D character to the scenery. It waves its bent 
head gently and gracefully with every breath of air, and, with its 
bright green constantly nodding plumes, affords one of the most 
striking and beautiful vegetable phenomena in the whole island. 
This, or a similar species, also occurs, though by no inems so 
abundantly, in the north-west part of Madagascar. Other hill- 
sides in this second zone are almost exclusively occupied by 
Psiadiadd donlepfolia, known t o  the natives as “ Dingandingana,” 
a composite shrub. I n  the months of September, October, and 
November this shrub is covered with orange-yellow flowers, pro- 
ducing, from their abundance, a bright cheerful effect in the 
landscape. I t  is also found in the Central and Western Regions, 
but is much leas frequent than in the Eastern. Rubvs rosafolius 
is a shrub also found plentifully in this part of the island. It is 
common about villages and in some of the valleys, and extends 
westwards as far as the Central Region, where, however, it occurs 
sparingly. It seems to be in flower and fruit throughout the 
year ; its large red fruit, though soinemhat deficient in flavour, 
being by no means unacceptable. The plant is found also at 
the Cape, and is common in Tropical Asia. I n  the more open 
placw the shrub Leen specwsa is to be met with. Among epi- 
phytic plants apparently confined to this intermediate zone 
limy be mentioned two species of the American genus Rhip- 
salis :-R. horrida, endemic in Madagascar, and the widely spread 
R. Cassytha, occurring in t h e  Mascarene Isles generally, in 
Tropical Africa, Ceylon, and Tropical America. The curious 
Pothos Chnpdierc, a plant only found in Madagascar, may 
also commonly be seen here, with its paddle-shaped leaves, 
climbing to great heights up the tree-trunlrs. It is, I believe, 
limited in its range to  the woods on the lower slopes of the 
eastern side of the island. Another inember of Aroideae is the  
Xyphozz&rum Lindleyanum, a gigantic Arum endemic in Mada- 
gascar, and growing on river-sides and in marshes to the height 
sometimes of 12 or 15 feet, and possessing a large white spathe of 
more than a foot in length. I t  is also common in the western 
parts of the island. The natires occasionally use the fruit as an 
article of food. Among the plants whieh are abundant in indi- 
viduals in this intermediate eone may be mentioned Urena lobata, 
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Haronga nzadaynscariemis, Hussanda  nrcunta, Scoparia dulcis, 
Xabicea diversgolia, Emilia amplexicaulis, Elephantopus scaber, 
the last of which, in some parts of the Tanala country, grows so 
abundantly as seriously to impede travelling, various species of 
Siida, C l i t o ~ i a  lasciva, with its large, beautiful, shell-like, blue 
flowers, and Piper subpeltcitunz, both of which are also found in 
Western Madagascar, aud Orchipediz Thounmii, known to the 
natives as “ Kaboka ” or ‘‘ Kangarano,” a small tree with abundant 
milky juice, and a fruit (often two  together) about the size of ail 
apple. The tree grows in almost all the warm valleys from the 
coast t o  an elevatiou of about 3000 feet above the sea, as also in 
the valleys of‘tlie western part of the island. But perhaps among 
the plants most abundant in individuals, Amotnuni Dnniellii, the 
Malagasy Cardamom, occupies the most prominent place. It 
commences in the littoral belt, but reachcs its maximum develop- 
ment at  an elevation of from 2000-3000 feet above the sea, in 
some places almost covering the whole country. This also is one 
of the plants common to thc Eastern and Western Regiom. 
Finally, the famous traveller’s tree,” Rnvenala .mndngascari- 
ensis, finds its most congenial home in this intermediate belt, 
though it occurs also in the north-west of the island. The tree 
ranges from the sea-coast to the height of about 1500 feet, after 
which it begins rapidly to  disappear. At an elevation of about 
1000 feet it is extremely abundant, much more abundant in fact 
than any other tree, arid with its twenty or thirty large leaves 
arranged on the summit of the stein like a gigantic fan, is the one 
striking and peculiar feature in the vegetation. It is riot found 
so much in the forests as ou the hillsides iu the open country. 
I t s  uses, like its native names, are various. The stem yields an 
edible substance, probably R sweet liquid. The leaf-sheaths 
contain a supply of pure cool water, from which peculiarity 
indeed the trce derivcs its name of traveller’s tree,” though, 
as a matter of fact, it g e n t d l y  grows where fresh cold water is 
obtainable in abundance. The blade of the leaf, very similar to 
that of the banaua, is largely used by the nativca in building their 
frail huts, and, while still green, as substitutes for spoons, plates, 
and tables. I l k  tree is knowii to the Betvimisaraka as “ Ravi- 
nala,” “ Ravimpotsy,” and Fontsy.” Among other tribes it is 
called ‘I Bemavo,” ‘I Bakabia,” and “ Alrondrohazo.” I n  the whole 
of Madagascar, where it is endemic, there is n o  more remarkable 
vegetable form than the “ traveller’s tree,” and certainly none 
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which affects so much the aspect of the vegetation. The Rofia 
palm (Rapcllhia Ru$ia) is also abundant in many of the valleys. 

Proceeding westward we reach the third and last stage in the 
Eastern Region. It consists chiefly, as I have said, of long, 
more or less continuous, mountain-ranges, which are, for the 
mosh part, covered with deuse impenetrable forest. Although 
we still meet with many vegetable forms found on the two lower 
platf‘orms, there is a considerable change in the character of the 
vegetation, innumerable trees, shrubs, and herbs here gradually 
making an appearance which are not found on the lower slopes. 
The forest, as before remarked, probably occupies two fifths of 
the entire Eastern Region and is remarkable for its great 
variety of plant forms, there being no single species, genus, or 
Order of plants predominant over the rest, o r  which influences to 
any great degree the general physioguoniy of the vegetation. 

A few of the vegetable denizens of this upper zone may be 
here referred to. The Guttiferz are represented by about half 
a dozen species of Nymphonia and Garcinia, some of which yield 
a lcind of gamboge used by the natives for various purpows. 
Of SterculiaceB there are several species of DonzZeya ; and of 
Tiliacez several species of Grezuicr. Belonging to Geraiiiacez 
there occur some six or eight species of finpatiens, one of which, 
I. Lyallii, possesses sufficiently attractivc flowers to render it 
‘‘ very suitable to introduce for horticultural purposes.” Myr- 
taceae has 9 species of Eugenia. The Melastoniacea: are chiefly 
confined t o  this upper belt and consist of tho geiicra Dionyciiicr. 
Ti-istemnza, Dichatantiiera, Phornothamnus, Pepreeella, Gvavesia, 
and Medinillcc. A few of the members of this Order are 
haudsome shrubs or  trees, among which may be specially men- 
tioned Dichetalztliera arborea and D. oblongifolia. The Ordcr 
Araliacez ia  also almost entirely confined to this forest area, and 
consists, for the most part, of species of Panax and Cussonin. 
As for Rubiacez the genera most largely represented are Danais 
(15 spp.) and Nehisniatoclada (4 spp.), a genus closely allied to 
Cinchona. The Myrsinez also find their headquarters in this 
higher belt, being represented by a goodly number of Ardisia 
and Oncostemzcnz. Here, too, is the special home of the plants 
belonging to Loganiaceze, comprising several species of Gaertnera, 
Nuxia, and Alzthocleista. One species of Anthocleista, A. rhizo- 
phoroides, is remarkable for its very large cabbage-like leaves. 
I t s  Malagasy name is “Landemy,” and it supplies a native 
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remedy for malarial fever, though whether or not it is an effectual 
one I cannot say. Acanthaceae are well represented by species 
of Justicia and Hypoestes, and some of the prettiest flowera to  be 
found in the forests belong to plants of this family. Strobilanthea 
madagascariensis, though not remarkable for its beauty, is very 
common in the deepest parts of the foresls. The natives know 
it as ‘‘ Belohalika.” Of Piperacea there are several species of 
P+er and Peperomia ; Piper borbonense and P. pnchyphyllunz 
affording the natives a kind of Cubebs pepper. The Loranthaem 
inhabit these upper forests almost exclusively. There are about 
il, dozen species each of Loranthus and Piscum. Of Euphorbiacea 
there are a goodly number of Euphorbin and Nacarangn. Of 
Urticaceae there are a dozen or more species of Ez’cus and several 
of Pilea. Of Scihminere there are among others the well-known 
Maranta arundinacea. It is found in the forests, but I am not 
aware that the natives know i t  as one of the plants that yield 
arrowroot. It is not an indigenous plant, but is a native of 
America. The Palms contain some half-dozen species of Bypsis 
and one or two of Phloga. Ferns are abundant in the forest, 
and the tree-ferns, of which about 20 are known, chiefly belonging 
to  the genus Cydhea, give a special charm to  the vegetation. 

A large number of trees in the forests afford valuable timber, 
among M hich may be mentioned the following :-Various species 
of W e i n m a m i a ,  known to  the natives as “Lalona,” especially 
W. Bojeriana, W. nzinutiJEora, aiid W. eriocarpa ; several apecied 
of Elctoearpus, as E. rhodant?Lus, E. yuercifolius, and E. dasy- 
andrus, all of ahich, with others belonging to the same genus, 
are known as “ Vanana ” or “ Voanana” ; one, if not more trees, 
belonging to  the genus Elceodendron, which the Malagasy call 
“ Hazondrano.” “ Valanirana ” (Nus ia  cnpitata) and “ Lambi- 
nana ” ( N .  sphcerocepkata and N;  fernzinalioides) also afford timber 
much used in house-building. There are also several species of 
Nacaranga, called by the natives “ Mokarano,” as M. obovata, 
iK. aln$olia, N. myriolepida, and X. ferritginea, thelast of which 
supplies abundant resin, the nature of which is unknown. Then 
there is a species of pine, Podocarpus mada.qascariensis, called by 
the natires “ H e t ~ t r a , ”  the only species of the Pine Order 
(Conifera) known in the island. I t  affords a valuable timber 
much used in house-building. It is not, as stated in the Kew 
‘Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information ’ for May, 7 888, “ doubt- 
fully native,” but truly so. The genus Ta’ambourissa contains two 
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or three u in~l l  trces lrnown as ‘‘ Ainbora.” Dalbey ia  Bwoni, 
and IwobiLbly one or two other members of tlie genus, which the 
Malagasy know as “ V ~ a i n b ~ a n ~ ~ , ”  supply a very useful and valu- 
able wood much used by the natives in the manufacture of 
furniture, &c. Neobnronin phyllanthoicles is it very remarkable 
tree with compound pliylloclades, from the edges of which spring 
small bright purple papilionaceous flowers and a coriaceous and 
indehiscent pod about an inch and a half long. I t s  native name is 
“Haraharu,” aiid it affords an extremely hard wood used for various 
purposes. (N. xiphoclada, also died “ Harahara,” possesses 
similar wood, but it is found in the Central Region.) Dilobeia 
Thozicrrsii also supplies a hard w i o d  used in carpentry and house- 
building. Then there are several 
species of Diospyros, but whether any of them yield ebony I cannot 
say. Diospyros lkaplos~~l i s ,  D. naegnsepaln, and D. spLerosepaEn 
are found in tlie forest east of Antsihai~alca. B. yoizoclada occurs 
soniewhere between Imeriiia and the sea, and D. fusco-velutina is 
found on the east coast. Tetraelis clusiBfolia, an endemic genus of 
Ebenaccce, probably also supplies a useful wood. There are also 
several trees linown by tile generic term ‘‘ Varougy ” (not Cnlo- 
phy l l im Inophylluiii, as given iu SOIUC publications, for this is 
the ‘‘ Foraha ”), wtiicli supply wood much used in house-buildiug. 
One of these is Ocotea trichophlebia, belonging to Laurinez. 
Another tree affording a useful wood is “ Falrielona,” but appn- 
rently it is as yet unbiiown t o  science. 

Among trees or shrubs supplying useful products, &c., are 
LniadolpJiicL .iiinrl~r~nscnrieia~is aiid L. gummifera, climbing plants 
from which is obtained the india-rubber exported from the island ; 
Urophyllum Lynllii, which is probably the shrub known by the 
Malagasy as ‘‘ Fatray,” which yields a bark used by  them in the 
manufacture of rum ; Raveiwzra nrovzaticn, called “ Havozoman- 
gidy,” with very aromatic bark, probably also used in the manu- 
facture of rum. Another tree, possibly also a species of Ravelz- 
snra, with the native mine ‘‘ Huvozornanitra,” possesses a strongly 
but agreeably aromatic bark (or wood 3). The “ Nato ” tree (pos- 
sibly Labr-nmia Bojeri), found in certain localities, affords a bark 
largely einployed by the natives iii dyeing. A tyee with a large 
delicious fruit is the ‘‘ Voaiitsimntra ” (Xalacia denfata ?), which 
would doubtless be a welcome novelty to  gardeners. Ehocnrpus 
sericeus also deserves mention, as its young leaves when pressed 
and dried form the beautiful objects known as <‘ gold leaves.’’ A 

It is Irnowii as “ Vivaoni.” 

LINN. J0URN.-BOTANY, VOL. XXV. X 
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bamboo known as " Tolotsangana " (Ccphalosbachyiem Chiqelieri) 
is one of the most useful of a11 the vcget:iblc products found in 
tlie forests. It is used by the natives for all sorts of purposes, 
which it would be wearisome t o  enumerate. 

TEX CENll lAL RE~IOX.  
The Central Region, M hose boundaries haw been already 

defined, occupies the elevated plateau of the interior. Its height 
varies from about 2500 -x; t o  8500 fcet, the average possibly being 
about 4000. Speaking geiierally the Region coii&s of bare, 
brown, desolatc, undulating moorlands wliich, from tlieir lack of 
vcrdure, are extremely inonotonous mid dreary. Trces and 
shrubs are few arid far betcveeii ; yi-emz grass is oiily occasionally 
to be seen; and flowers poswssiiig much beauty are scarce. 
Thcre arc, however, a few localities here and tlicre t o  vliich this 
description will not apply, but t h e w  are iiiere oases in tlie great 
wilderness. The valleys in soiiic plnccs contain a i'cw shrubs and 
trees, and several of tlicm in the western portion of tlie lZegion 
are almost filled with the shrub Smithen chmmc?wistu. A few 
patches of forest are also occasionally to be f'ound, but they are 
so few and so sinall as to proclucc little cliniige in tlic dreary 
aspect of the country. The Region for the most part is covered 
with coarse, wiry, brown grasses gron iiig chiefly in tnfts. Amoiig 
the most common of theso grasses are Pennise!uns t r i t i co i i les ,  
Aristidn Adscrnsionis, A. multicaulis, X e t n i i a  ylnucn, Androi3ogon 
Sc?aananl?ius, A .  l h tus ,  a d  A. Cywzbrrrizls. The last two, especially 
A. Cydmizcs, grow xo thickly mid to  siicli a 1:irge size (10 or 12 
feet) in inaiiy of the uninhabitcd 1)ortions of the western part of' 
the Regioii as to  render travellinq aliiiost impossible. 

The Rcgion includes ~~ulilerous niouiit:iiiis, niiioiig which is 
Ankaratra, the Iiighcst iu  the is1:md. It is aii old inucli denuded 
volcano, a i d  is thcreforc coinpo-ed of lava, cliic+ly basaltic, u hich 
has flowed from thc mountain arid covered an area of country 
probably iiot less tliaii 1600 or 2000 q u a r e  miles. In some 
places there arc largo alluvial tracts, bu t  with thcse and a few 
other exceptions the soil coiisists of decajed giiciss and allied 
rocks, for the Central Region, as is tlic caw also with the 
Eastern Rcgion, is occupied by Crystalline (probably Archtmn) 
schists, chiefly gneiss. The Begion, having been dry land for 
many geological periods, has suft'ercd extensivcly from denudn- 

* Tlio Msndrit>ara i d l e y  is evcn Ie,s t l i u  that. 
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tion, and the rock, ill inniiy parts, has decayed to a depth of 
nearly 200 feet. “lie mmy rircrs :~nd streams, unceasingly a t  
work, have wrought, in the courbe of ages, great changes; tho 
river Kitsaniby, to the west of Aukaratra, may perhaps be 
specially mentioned, for  the enormous gap it has made in the 
burface of the country. 

I have long beer conviiiced that the soil of Madagascar has 
been far too highly praised ; probably in the western parts of 
tho island, where thc rocks are sedimentary, the soil, in many 
places, would be suitable for ugriculture ; but in Central Mada- 
gascar especially, whcrc the soil consists chiefly of decayed gneiss, 
it cannot be said to  be, as a rule, fertile. 

The temperature of t he  Xegioii varies of‘ course with elevation 
and latitude. A t  Antananarivo (the Capital), Mr. Richardson, 
of the London Missioiiary Society, has taken observatioiis for 
some years back, and from figurcss vcliicli hc gives (‘ Antananarivo 
Annual,’ No. xi. 111) 394-396) we learn that, in the year 1887, 
the greatest heat riyjstercd in the shade by a self-registering 
barometer a t  a hcight of 45-10 (4700 T) feet above the sea was on 
the 6th of Novciiibcr, when it reached 85‘ Falir. Thc coldest day 
seems to hit\ c been August 23ri1, when the inercary, at its highest, 
reached 54’. The ucxt coldest day a a s  June lsth, the mercury 
stnndiiig a t  56’. The hottest iiigllts were in January, when tho 
inercurj on several ocoasioiis did not Ml below 70”. The coldest 
night was on June l&h, the teiniperaturc being 38”. 

l h e  rainy sciison occupies the five iiionths from November to  
March, but during only about a hundred days is thcro auy rain- 
fall, and on m;iny oU these the downpour is slight. As a rule 
the rain coinmences in the afternoon, about 3 o’clock, and lasts 
for two or three hours, though sometimes much longer. The 
time in wliich there i a  the greatest rainfall is from about the 
middle of December to  the end of February. During the seven 
months of the dry season rain very mrely falls. I n  Ihe year 
1887 only 8.37 inches fell in these months, and more than half 
of that was in Septcmbw and October. Mr. Richardson, who 
hsts for a long time registored the rainfall at the Capital, tells us 
that thc average for the seven years 1881-1887 was 53% 
inches. 

The Ceiitral Region has been much more thoroughly cxplored 
botanically than either of the other two Regions, and it may be 
safely said that there arc comparatively few novelties left t o  

r i  

s 2  
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reward future cxplorers. Herbs and sinall wiry suffruticosc 
plants preponderate in the floix, trees aiid shrubs being coin- 
paratively few. Of the 1236 species fouiid in the Regioii about 
900 belong to the former aiid 336 t o  the latter : t h a t  is to  say, 
about three f o u r t h  of the pliints arc herbaceous or suffruticose. 
In the Easterii Regioii, on the oIhcr hand, and probably also in 
the Western, inorc than half of thc flora is composed of trees 
aiid shrubs. 

Another peculiarity of thc flora of the Central Rcgion is that, 
its inight be expected, it is of' a more temperate character than 
that of either of the other two Begioiis. Anoiiacea scarcely 
seein to occur ; Guttiferz have but 0110 or two representatives ; 
Piperaceie are rim ; Palms do occur, but they are by no means 
abundant. It is much tlie same with other tropical Orders. 
Many of the tropical genera, too, fouiid in tlie other Begions arc 
eithcr eiitircly or alniost abseiit in the Central. 011 the other 
haiicl, forms of a temperate type arc coni1)ar:itively abuiidaiit. 
Of' Ranunculacea there are 18 spccies in the islmd (14 of' CZeii~ntis 
and 4 of Rccizunczdzcs), about halt of mltich itre coiifiiied to  tlic 
Ceiitral Region. All the Crucif'em, of' M hicli, however, tlicre 
are but 3 or 4 species, also beloiig to it, thougli C b d a m i n e  
nf%icnrzn slightly owrbteps tlie ensterii bouiidary. At least 30 
out of the 34 plants bclouging to  (Iraseu1ace:r are coiifiiicd also 
to tliis Region. There are oiily 4 iiieiiibers of Caryopiiyllez 
known in the island, belonging to  as iiiaiiy gciiera, only one ot 
which is fouiid outsidc the liiiiits of' tlic l<cgioii. 01' the 1 8  
species of Umbcllifera, tlie greater iiuinber occur here alone, 
Peucedanunz capense aiid P. Bojerinm?i>, as also Cni*icin aizqelicm- 
foliiim", being only found a t  a considcrable elevation (6000 feet 
and upwarla). Ncarly all the iiieiiibers of Et icacelc are alvo COII- 

fined to this Region. The 5 s~iecics of l'rlrnulacea, (4 of A7z(rq~llli~ 
and 1 of Lysiiiznchia) also occur only Iierc. Of thc 24 speciea of 
Gentiaiis nearly all are either coiifiiied witliiii thc liuiiits of tile 
Region or jus t  exceed them. Tliis is the case also i\I th Iridez. 
The oiily Madagascarian willow (f7n& .~-,zndnyascn~iensis), and thc 
only two rel~reseiitatives of the Sandal-wood Order (Il'hesizLlia 
madnyascnrie?zsis and i/? cysfosea'mides) a h  b c h g  here, tile 
willow being abundant at the east foot of Ankaratra iiiountiiili, 

* This name and some others nieiitioiicd in  tho present p ~ p e r  will be follnd 
in Mr. Baker's " Piirtlier Contributions to the Flora of Madagascar " which 
follo wa this article. 
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and the latter being small plants confined t o  the highest 
mountains. 

Here also we have such temperate or sub-temperate genera as 
the following, those marked with an asterisk being quite confined 
to  the Central Region : - Linzim *, Pelnryonium *, Lebeck ia ,  
Argyrolobium *, Genistn *, Alchenailln, Civissula, li-itck in7in +, 
Co fyledon *, Xpilobiziiit, Telephiuiti 8, IIydrocot$e, Pimp inella, 
hithospernzzi  iii *, T€clichrj s unz, Xi frobe *, Cin ernvia *, Hiernciacnz, 
Lnctzica, Wahlenbeiyirr, Yrrcciniuiii, Ayrizcrio, Phil+pia, Cyno- 
g10sszim *, Hcdlerin, I h w y a  *, Streptocarpus, Xicronaerin *, 
Selngo*, Xalvin *, Xtnchys *, A j u p  *, Corr(yioln *, C%enopodiwiz, 
Rzmex, Arisfen *, GreissorAizn *, Iiliip?io$n +, Ca& *, Scirpzcs, 
Carex, and Bronzus *. In addition to these may be iiientioned 
the following species : -Viola abyssinicn *, Gemnizim simeizse +, 
Caucalus melnnnnth *, Drosern mmcntaceri ,  Agnzcria snlicifolin, 
Xnnicziln ewropan, I€ypericzim jnponiczcnz *, Cotida nzziltiJda +, 
Limosella aquntica *, J Z L ~ ~ C I G S  eflztszts *, Asplenizinb Tricliowanes, 

Violn ahyssinicn, the only Madagascarian violet, is confined to 
the higher elevations o t the Central Iiegion. Cernnium simense, 
the only Cermiuiii in the islaiid, cxists :ibundantly in woody 
places. Caiicnlis nzelniaant7Ln inhabits the more elevated locali- 
tics. Droaern ramentacen occurs everywhere in Central Mada- 
gascar in damp places. Agniwia snlic(fofo7ia inhabits chiefly the 
mountains of thc interior, tilthongh it slightly invades the 
Eastern Region. Sm?iciiln curopen also occurs iii the higher 
portions of the island. The common bracken (Pteris aqzrilina) 
and hjcopodiiiiii clavntiim occur also in great abundance, the 
formcr near, and the latter iii and about, the forests ofthe interior. 
The royal fern (Osnztc/ztlct rtydis) and the iiinle fern (Nephrodiunt 
ZWiirc-Xm) are very plentiful in the Central and the higher por- 
tion of the Eastern Regions. 

Vcry remarkable is thc distribution of the first six of the 
above platits. The Violet occurs, as Mr. 13altcr has remarked, at 
the height of 10,000 fect in Fcriiaiiclo Po, and 7000 feet i n  the 
Cameroons in Wcst Africa, aliuost iuidcr the equator, and in 
the mourit:~ins of Abyssinia, as well as in hhdngascar from GOO0 
feet to the summit of Ankaratra, 8494 feet, the highest point in 
the islnnd. Nr. Thompsoii has also recently discovcrcd it on the 
mountniii of Kiliina-njaro. The Geranium has a precisely similar 
range of dktribution. Cirzccalis ~tielrrnccnfhn oc'curs in Central 

:Ind ~spiciiu?lz actlipntum. 
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Madagascar, at an elevation of 9000 feet in Abyssinia, of 7000 to 
8000 feet in the Cameroons, and of 7000 feet in Fernando P o  ; 
and has d s o  lately been found by Mr. Thompson on  ICilin1a-njaro. 
Drosera ramentacea (as also Lonchitis occideiztalis, found in North- 
east Madagascar) appears 011 the mountains of Angola and 
Guinea ; arid Apur in  snlici$olia is conimon t o  the mountains of 
Madagascar, Reunion, the Cainerooils, and the high land about 
Lake Nyassa. Xaniculn europcea ii occurs in Central Madagas- 
car, the mountains of Abyssinia, the Cape, 4000 to 7000 feet in 
the Cameroons, 4000 feet in Fernando Po, and is widely spread 
through Europe and other parts of the north temperate zone.” 
It may be added that Cyanotis nod@orn var. mndccyascnrica finds 
its home in Angola and Madagascar ; and that Conindinn Zyallii, 
a variety of Comnzelina ilfannii of the Cameroons, also inhabits the 
interior of the island. These interesting facts point plainly to the 
existence ofe former cold (or temperate) climate within the tropics, 
followed by a warmer period VI hcri these temperate plants, in 
order to  maintain an existence, were compelled to retreat up the 
mouiitains, where they remain t o  the present day. 

The genere most largelyreprcsented in the Central 1iegioiiare:- 
Helichrysum (36species), Cyperus (32), Senecio(31), Verno?iia(22), 
Ilabennrirc (20), Philippin ( 1 8 )  ; TQpoestes and C’norchis, with 
16 each; ~ h h z c h o e ( ~ 6 ) ,  %ipus (15) ; I?uliyofern a i ~ d  liitchingia, 
with 14 each ; Oxnlis, Crotularia, and Euphorbia, with 13 each ; 
Psorospernzum and EIieus, 11 each ; Hibiscus, Donibeyn, Desnzoiliuna, 
Zponiam, and Pnnicuni, 10 each ; C‘lenzntis, I m p t i e n s ,  Mu?dzibn, 
and Coizyzn, 8 each ; Qdrocoty le ,  S tenocl iu ,  Polystac?~yn, and 
Pinabristylis, 7 each ; Polyynlu, Grewin, Vitis, Xolniucni, Xtnclys, 
Eulophia, Anyrrecnni, and Aloe, G cach ; Gyninosporin, Erioscnzn, 
Rubus, Oldenlnnclia, Psindin, Utricularia, Y’hunbrvyin, Strlvia, 
Phylluiathus, Satyriuna, Vclloaia, Garex, and Antlropoyon, 5 each. 

Ankaratra, about 20 or  30 niiles south-west of the Capital, is 
as has been aIready said, the highest mountain in the island, 
reaching to 8494 feet above the sea. It does n o t  conic within 
the snow-linc, ~ 1 1 0 ~  indeed being entirely unknown in the 
island. Ice is, howerer, occasionally seen in the winter season. 
As this mountain is the highest in the island, it may not be 
uninteresting if I give here a list of the plants which appear to  
be confined to it *, and wliich are cndeinic in Madagascar. It 

* Soiur of these, and the list docs not profess to hr e\hauutivr, may possibly 
also occur 011 some of the otlicr high iiiountniiis, such 21s V ~ ~ t i v n t o .  
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will be seen from the list that the flora of the mountain has a 
morc or less temperate aspect. The plants are as follows:- 
Clenzntis tlissecta, Po7,yynln mucronatn, p. eiizirnensis, O x a h  x(pho- 
phylla, Impatiens trichocerns, Crotnlaria orthoclada, Indigofera 
thynaoides, I. p in i f  lin, Rubus pnucLJEorus, Alehenailla bifaicrcata, 
fialnnchoepumiln, Ii. l)revicntclis, Bicoryphe viticoides, Rotnla 
cord4folia: Telephiuiiz madagnscnriense, I€ytlrocotyle tussilagini- 
folia, Piwy~inPlLc ebmctenta, l-'euceclrciiicnz Bojerinnuna, Pnnax 
confertlfoliuin, Anthospernizm yolgncnntlt itiiz, Yemonicl inulefolia, 
V. O C ~ O ~ C U G C I ,  V. s c r p y o r i n r ,  Psi rttlin stenopkylln, Hel ichr~~surn 
retrorsum, 1% cryptoiiieiioides, Stei2ocliiie jil~igiuoitles, Aspilia 
Baroiai, A. B o j c ~ i ,  €€iei.nciniiz iiintlr~~nscnriensc, Liyhtfootia sub- 
nphyllci, A p e r i a  liitorrilis, PA ilippw oophylla, P. pilosn, P. 
nzaci.ncnlyx, Lysiniacli irc piztwJlom, i l ~ i , y ~ i b l i s  prploides, Jnsniinzm 
p~"brUl~?n,  C>no,yIossuiia c~rniiuiiz,  C'. discolor, Alectrn pedicu- 
larioidcs, l 'e tmspidizm l n x i ~ o r u i n ,  l f ypo i~s t e s  nscendens, Jlicvo- 
mevice flnyellnris, S d v i a  porphyrocnlyz, Stachys oliyantha, S. 
spharodonta, Ajup robusta, C o ~ i i y i o l n  psniia?izntro~hoides, 
Euphorbia eizslfo folio, broto?i mirnensis, Acnlypha Rndacla, Ayistea 
any us t i fo Zin, liizip h o$n p n I1 idilflo ~n , Rh odocodo n mn dagascnr iensis , 
X c i r p s  naaclticostntics, Clndizcnz yasztoporluna, Cnrex spharogynn, 
S/@n .iiaacln.~nscn.i.ieizsis, Erayrostis 2,)-izoides, CoAaclLne maday nsca- 
riensis, Bronms aveuoicles, and B. rrwhenntheroides. 

THE WEBTEEN REGTON. 

With the exception of Southern Nadagascar, no part of the 
island is so little lrnowii a3 that iiicluded in this Western Region, 
especially perhaps tho territory betn ecii Lat. 16' and Lat. 20". 
The Begion, as a whole, 1s riot very mountaiuous. There is a 
mouiitain-chain, however, of no great height, known as BongoIava, 
which runs with rcinarlrable regularity parallel t o  the longitudinal 
axis of the island for many huiidred miles. To the west of this, 
agaiii, tlicre is t hc long mountain-range of Beiiiaraha parallel 
with Borigolava. But the Begiou, gciicrally speaking, slopes 
very gradually down to tlic sea, ar id  consists of wide, compara- 
tivcly lewl or sliglitly uiitlulating stretches of' cotilltry, covered 
with coarse grabs and iiiiiuirierablc grovcs aiid patches of wood. 
Runuiug north aud south for hundreds of i dea ,  at a distance 
geiierally of eight or ten leagues from the sea, there are extensive 
forests, but how far tlicse are continuous it is impossible t o  say. 
Thehe lorcsts, as a rule, are much less crowded with undergrowth, 
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and are therefore less impenetrable, than those on the eastern 
side of the island. 

The country is drained by numerous rivers, of which the Sofia, 
Betsiboka, Manambolo, Tsiribihina, Kitombo (or Mangoky), and 
Onilahy, all of which take their rise in tlie mountains of the 
interior, are the largest. As for the geology of thc country, the 
rocks apparently belong almost entirely to the secondary forma- 
tions, and chiefly to the Jurassic and Cretaceous series ; indeed 
the eastern boundary of the Region almost coincides \\ith the 
limit of the sedimentary strata. As a rule these strata have been 
but little disturbed and, roughly speaking, have a very slight dip 
towards the west coast. They consist chiefly of saudstone and 
limestone, -with beds of shale and clay. 

T'he heat is much greater in the western than in the eastern 
],art of the island, but what the temperature may actually be is 

at  present unlrnown. In the north-west of the island in tlie 
mol,th of November I have seen the mercury rise t o  140" Fahr. 

in the sun ; but as this was the highest figure on the thermometer, 
the actual best was probably greater. 111 regard to the tempe- 
rature o f  the south-western portion of the island, thc Rev. A. 
Walen says :-"In the so-called rainy season the heat on the 
south-west coast is most intense and, ill thc middle of thc day, is 
almost unbearable." 

Very littlc also is known in regard t o  the rainfall of the 
Region, no record, so far as I am awarc, ever having been kept. 
But there can be no doubt that tlicre is much less rain in 
Western than in Eastern Madag;isca~>, the moisture brought by 
the south-cast tradc-\binds bttiag almost entirely absorbed by the 
eastern mountains. Mr. Walcn says :-" The soil of' thc country 
is fertile, but on account o f  the very sinall rainfall during the 
rainy season (there arc frequently long droughts), it produces 
very often but little return to an agriculturist, being liable to 
failure of crops and years of scarcity. During the t n o  years I 
spent on the coast there mas scarcely any difference in the rain- 
fall between the rainy and the dry seasons. The ritin was very 
scarce indeed a11 tbe ycar round. Only slight shoners occasion- 
ally fell in both seasons of thc ycar, varied by some few heavy 
squalls froin the north-wmt . . . Thc rainy season (from 
October to March) is also the hurricaue season. As to the 
amount of' rain there is a great difference bctmeeu the east coast 
and thc wcst coast, the former of which gets a supernbundance 

. . 
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of it all the year round. A yew of scarcity has perhaps never 
been known on the east coast, but it is no uncommon thing on 
the west coast.” 

The flora of the Western Region is not yet so well known as 
that of the other t a o  Rcgions, and the majority of the 1008 
plants I have enumerated as belonging to t h e  Region have been 
gathered in the north-wcst, froui Id.  16’ 80’ to Cape Amber 
(including the islands near the iminland, especiaily Nosib&), 
and in  the country about Ankavaiiclra in Lat. 19’. A few have 
also been collected in thc south-west. The general aspect of 
tllc country as regards wrdnre is much lcss luxuriant than the 
eastern side of tho island. Vegctntion IS  lcmt dense in that 
portion of‘ it  vliich adjoins the Central Region, the shrubs and 
trees being largely confincd t o  the banks of tho rivers and 
strcams. The “ Rotra,” a large tree, which is a species of 
Eugenia, the “ Sodiiidranto ” or “ Sohihy ” (Cephalanthzis spa- 
thellijberus), and a kiiitl of “ Lalona ” ( Weinmccnnin lzccens) arc 
the commonest of the trees which occupy the river-courses in 
this portion of the Region. The t w o  former, however, seem to 
be abundant on the ~ i~c r -ba i ik s  in all p r t s  of Western 1IIatla- 
gascar, hut in the parts iienier the sea they are acconipanied by 
numerous other shrubs and trees, \zhich form ;I flora pcculi:~r, or 
almost peculiar, to thc river-sides. 

The numerous warin valleys of the western part of Mada- 
gascar are chiefly occupied by tho following trees aiid shrubs :- 
A species of Ei’czis (R. coccztl~folin), OIdiipeda l’hozrarsii, the 
Ezigenin coininon on the river-bmlis, I€ibiscics 211innernniirirs, 
A l p i n  Zzccidn, the T:imnrind (Tamrindus iizdica), and some 
other trees and shrubs. Some of’ tlie valleys are alxnost ex- 
clusively occupied by tlie liofin l’i~lm (12nphin R z @ ~ ) ,  one of the 
moat abiindtiiit trees in the i~laiid, though all\ ays found in valleys. 
In the elevated Cciitrd Kcgioii it eiibts sparingly, the climate 
beiiig somewhat too cold for it. The Mango trce, edcaped from 
cultivation, also frequeutly occurs in abundance in the warin 
valleys, and attains the dimeiiMions of a very large tree, I n  
marshy hollows and on river-sidca the “ Villa ” (T’p?ronodo?-zc?i, 
Lindleynnzitu) is very commoii. l’lie Ricus above mentioned, 
whose native name is ‘‘ AdaLo ” or ‘‘ Adabovavy ” *, has a fruit 

Whenever there are two species of trees, 
sllrubs, o r  herbs of similar outward np1)esmncc (which irisy or inay not be 
bottmicslly allied), the natixca aEx  tlio word “ vsvy ”=fem;de, to  the one with 

26 Literally, “ the fewale Addbo.” 
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from four t o  six inches in diameter. It is one of the very 
commonest trecs in the western parts of the island, although it 
is chiefly confined to the valleys and the river-banks. A second 
species of Ficus (El. snknlavnrunt), very similar to this in oihvard 
appearance, known as ‘‘ Adnbolahy,” but with a much smaller 
fruit, is also soinenhat con~mon ,  but by no means so abundant as 
the “ Adabovavy.” Alysin hccith, :I climbing shrub belonging 
to the Apocqnaccrr, has a pod-lilic, bright scarlet fruit composed 
of a series of oblong joints. Thc natives call i t  “ Aiidriambavi- 
fohy,” and use the bark and lcnves in tlie manufacture of rum. 
AS for the Tamarind-tree, its 01 igiiial home is unknown. A t  the 
present time it occurs in Mudagnscar (in tlie Western Begion 
only), Tropical Africa, ludia, North Australia, Mauritius, and 
13odrigucz. Now I am ,strongly of opiliion that the tree is truly 
indigenoas in Madagascar, for, in the first place, it does not 
merely occur (m introduced plants almost always do) near 
villages, or along the roaddes ,  or in scattcred patches; it is 
equally distributed and widely spread throughout the whole of 
Western &ladagascar, whether in vallrys or on the open plains. 
It has, inowover, purely nntivc n:wcs, w Iiicli is not aln ays the 
case u i th  introducccl plants. I ts  iiamea arc ‘. h1I:iclilo ” and 
“ Mndiro.” It is also called “ Icily,” from uhicli the word 

Sikidy ” (divination) is probably derived, the weds of the tree 
being employed in the working of the divination board. For 
these reasons, but chiefly from tho inode of its distribution, 1 am 
convinced that tlic trec is truly a native of Madagascar, and that, 
if it is not also indigwous in other countries, the western part 
of tlic island forms its original home. The S:&alava, it may be 
remarked, cmploy an infusion o r  decoction of the lcaves as a 
vermifuge and as a rcrnedy for disorders of tlic stornnch ; they 
also obtain from the trcc n kind of black dye. 

On the west coast, especiallj- perhaps near the mouths of 
rivera, there are numerous and extensive mangrove swamps. 
One of tlic most coinnioii of the maugrovcs is the Rhizophora 
nzziwonatn, which occurs on the sea-shore in many parts of the 
tropics of the Old World. The Mulngasy name of the tree, as 
probably also of‘ 0 t h  mangroves, is “ Ilonlro.” 

the bi-gor lealo3 (or occnsiollnlly lingcr fruit), i ~nd  tho  word “ lahy”=malc, to 
t h o  olio with t h o  s~naller leal es (or maller fruit). ‘I‘he r o i w n  for this I (10 
not know, but, I t  is tlie universnl practice. 
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The Legumiiiosa, as may be seen from the table on page 260, 
is by far the most abundantly represented Order in the Western 
Region, occupying a8 inuch as 18.8 per cent. of the flora. The 
Euphorbiaces come next, but these are only represented by 7.7 
per cent. The Composita, which in the Central Region comprise 
13 per cent. of the flora, beiiig the head of the list, as also 
Rubiacee, here stand a t  3.2 per cent. There seen: to  be but 
two Orders, the 1Fydrophyll:iccn: (2 spp.) and Aristolochiacea 
(1 sp.), whicli are confined to this Itegion. O n  the other hand, 
a goodly number of Natural Orders reliresented, though in some 
cases by but one or two speciefl, i n  tho other liegions, are 
ciitircly or  almost absciit from tlic Westcrri Region. Rutacezc, 
Cactczc, G o o c h o v i z ,  AraliaccE, Vacciiiiacez, Ericacezc, Priinu- 
laccz, Myraincm, Lciitibulnrirc, Selagineq Illecebracczc, Pliyto- 
1accnce:q Nepeiithact~c, P ro icace~ ,  Balanophorcro, Santalncczc, 
Conifers, Cycadace,-e, Saliciiiez, Burmnniiiacez, Iridez, Hypoxi- 
dacclo, Pu'aiadacem, tuid Eriocaiiloncc are appnreiitly quite absent 
from the Region ; and llnnuiiculncere, Crucifers, Guttifem, 
Gcraniacm, CYrassulacc:~, n/Ic~la~toinnccz, Umbelli fern, Campanu- 
lacctr, Logaiiiaccrc, Geiitianacczc, Scropliulnriacez, Gcsnerac ezc, 
Labiat ro, Moiiiiniacczc, Lnuriiteir, Lorantlincem, Urticaccs, mid 
Liliacex, hare  in i t  but few rcprcscntati\es. 

The most abundantly relircseiited genera are :-Grezaia (25 
species), Hibiscus (21), Ipoiizcrn (IS), Dulbelgin (lS), Ezcpliod~in 
(IS), I~zrliyofern (15) ; Croton and Cypei~us, M ith 12  each ; Dom- 
beya and Uesnzodiiciii, 11 each ; Bnzc?iii~in, i i ' i i iosn, and Albixxin, 
!I e:di ; Alsodeia ,  B i ia t t~er i r i ,  l s '~y throq loz ,  X~iscareizliaisin, 

Tevniml ia ,  2LIomnliunz, aiid Acrclyplin, 7 ciicli ; T!risfellutein, 
&srh?/nonze~w, Cicssirc, Pliyllnnthus, and Tyriyia, (i eucli ; Clero- 
t h d r o i z  and i l fncnrmyn, 6 each. I t  will be seen from this that 
tlicre is no genus of plants in tEic Region forming an uuduc pro- 
portioii of the flora. 

I shall iiow briefly refer t o  soine of the trccs a i d  shrubs which 
most largely iiiflueiice the vcgctable phj siogrioniy of the Region, 
or which, as affording valuable tiiiiber, or being otherwise re- 
tnarkable, deserve special mcntion. Among tlie commonest trees 
and shrubs are Ei'cus cocczclifolia, the Tamarind, the Xofia P a h i  
(Bnphin Ru f in ) ,  the " Notra " (Xugenin, sp.), the '' Soliihy " 
(Cep/inlo~zf?ius spnthell,;f;.rus), and Weiniiznnlzzn lzLcens, all of 
whicli have bccii already referrcd to. I n  addition to these there 

:1nd Ez'czcs, 8 cacll ; Yop02uia, Y o l y . p l n ,  C'oll2?lliphol'n, crotulnri(l, 
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are the following :-HypJzmne coriacea, a small, probably endemic, 
fan-palm, which is exceedingly abundant, in some places covering 
the whole face of the country. The natives call it “ Satramira,” 
and use its fruit very largely in the manufacture of rum. Another 
fan-palm (probably a species of H y p h a n e  or Latnnia) ,  called 
“ Satrambe,” is also extremely common. It is a much taller tree 
than “ Satramira.” The Salialava often use its leaves n-ith graceful 
effect in building their huts. Anotlicr fan-palm, a much larger one 
than the two former, though i io t  so common, is that known as 
“Uefelatanana” (=the big hand); it  is possibly Bisnzarckin nobilis. 
None of these fail-palms occur in either thc Central or Eastern 
Region, except in plnccs mlierc they have been planted. The 
“ Silkoana ” (Xclerocaryrc cn$.a) is also oue of the commonest trees 
in the Region. It possesses an acrid edible fruit used, I believe, by 
the natives in the manufacture of rum. Acridocarpus excelsus 
is also widely spread. It has long, slender, straggling branches, 
and looks as though it had but recently given up the habit of 
climbing, common to 80 many nieriibers of its family. I t s  native 
name is “ Mavoravina ” or “ Kirajy.” Albizzia Lebbeh-, which 
the Malagasy call “ Bonam ’’ (= Bois Noir), BreAinin spinosa, 
Urcnn lobnta, Erythroxylon plntyclnilos, called by the natives 
“ Tampia ” or “ Tnmpiana,” and Phyllanthzcs Cirsticwn must also 
be ranked among the most common shrubs arid trces of this part 
of the island. All the above live in the opeu country, and from 
their abundance and wide disti ibution give a &tinct character 
t o  the general vegetable physiognomy of the Region. 

Tnhabiting this part of the island also is the Eriodendron anfrac- 
tuosz~nz, linown as “ Hamba” or “ Moraingy.” It is a soniewhat 
strange-looking tall shrub, a nieniber of the family Malvacez. 
The natives use the hairs froin the seeds in stugng cushions ; 
if, however, they get into the eye, they are said to injure it, if 
not actually to induce blindness. Oa the west coast a species of 
Baobab (Adniwonia I,indn~nscni.ieizsis) is plentiful. Of this tree 
M. Baillon says :--“ Soil Bcorce est textile ; elle xert k couvrir 
les cases et il faire deb cordages. Le bois est tendre e t  spon- 
gkux ; b 1’6poque de la v6gdtation act,ive, il fournit p r  incisions 
iiiie shve qui n’cst g d w  qiic de l’enu e t  qui cst bonne h boire. 
I1 y a, b Mourountl:iva, cles iuaisons dc coninicrcc qui exploitent 
cn grand les semences. IR1. Grev6 iic dit pas quel usage on en 
fait ; inais je buppose qu’il doit dagir d‘unc extraction d’huile. 
Leu fruits renfernient outre lea wmences, une pulpe comestible, 
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analogue, s:Lm doute, B celle du Baobab cor~~iiiuii. Mais ce qu’il 
y a de reniarquable, c’est que les inaisoiis de coiiiliierce doiit il 
cst question cxploitent aussi 1% portion la plus blaiiche e t  la plus 
niolle de 1’4corce. Pout-&re est cc pour en tirer une substaim 
gomuleuse ou mucilagiucusc, cette sort de suc laiteux doiit park 
Bernier.” The Malagasy names of tile tree are “ Reiiiald,” 
“ Bontona,” aiid ‘‘ Za.” 

Among the modt coiiirnoii plaiits found in moody places may 
be nicntioiied the “ Jlaiiarj ” (Dctlbetykz t&hocarpn, and pro- 
bably one or two other species of L)nlber.7in), wliich afford, I 
believe, a useful timber (exported t o  Europe ?), aiid the ‘‘ Aiiio- 
kombe ” (Gaden in  succosa), from which a u d c s  a kind of gum. 
111 siini1:ir pltrccs is t o  be found tlic “ Agy ” (1Ut~czlna nmil la~is) ,  
a climbing plaut mhicli is reinnrltable for the very virulent stiiigiug 
properties of the hairs wliich cover its pod. Not far from the 
sea grows the “ Sorindram ” (Xoriizdeia ?iirrdagnscnriensis), a tree 
Mith bunches of‘ sweet ediblc fruit. On the west coast (as also 
on thc east coast) occurs the Guettada speciosn, the tree wliich 
yields the wood known by cabinet-inalrcrs as zebra-wood. The 
Snkalavn call it “ Tambaribsrisa,.” 

Of the trees aiid shrubs fouiid iii the forests of tlic Western 
Brgion we possess as yet little definite illforination, although :L 
large number of thein are now known t o  science. The wcll- 
linon 11 Malagasy eboiiy is apparently a11 iiihabitant of’ ihesc~ 
forests. I t s  wood is sinuggled out of the country by tlie Saha- 
lava, aud exported t o  Europe. But to wliat species of Diosypros 
tlie ebony belongs Ims, I believe, never yet been sscertaiiied. 
A t  p r e m i t  there are 22 specics of Diospy~os l m o n ~ i  in the 
island. Thirtcen of thcse, if‘ n o t  more, are found ill the Eastern 
Region. It is n o t  unlikely that the tree (or trees) which supplies 
tbe eboiiy is one (or more) of the follo\iiIlg :-Diospyros yraci- 
Eipes, D. toxicnria, D. Pervillei, D. parvifolin,  D. leizticellata, or 
D. ~ 1 i i c ~ o ~ h o n z 6 u s ,  the last of which is described as :-“ Ebenier 
de Madagascar ; son bois est buperbc.” 

CHA~~ACTEIL ANY I~ELATIONSHIP OF IYIE MADAOASCARIAN WLOUA. 

Mr. Baker, iu the paper he read at the meeting of the British 
Association a t  Pork in 1881, has described the general charactcr 
of the flora of Madagascar, and has shown its geographical rela- 
tionship. Of’ genera that are cosmopolitan he says that ‘’ nearly 
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all are represented in the islaid.” As instances he gives the 
following :- Cyperus, Panicuiii, Pohpodiurn, Acrostichum, Asple- 
&wm, Pteris,  Ticus, 1’4ier, Phyllnnthus,  Crotorz, Loranthus, 
Psycliotria, Indigofera, Vernonia, Solanunz, Eugenia,  Ipoinczcb, 
Yifis, Gouania, Hibiscus, GoinpLia, Ochqia, Desnaoiliuin, Crota- 
lnria, AcnlypJLe, Cleonae, Cayparis, CyIcssia, Balbergia, Er~zqrostis,  
Comnielina, Bioscoren, Biklechniiipia, Aiadropogoiz, Sder-ia, Xyl-  
lingin, &&iaosa, Jussiffia, and Honanliuiii. 

Of widely-spread species Mr. Balicr reckons that there are in 
the island probably no fewer than 160. 

Of tropical species widely dispcraed through the Old World 
there are probably no less than  100 occurring in Aladagascar. 
“ Aiuorigst theso latter aquatic plants are represented by sucli 
species as Nympl~rea Lotus and stell irtrb, liirnrznizfheiitzi~?~ i?adiciini, 
and Utriculnria stellnris ; trees a d  shrubs of’ the muddy swamps 
of the sea-shore by the mangroves  id tlicir associates (such as 
Rhizophorn mucronatn, Bruguiera gymnorlLizn, Sonnemtia cilbn, 
Li l~mti tzern raccniosa, Thespesia populnen, and Auicennin oJici- 
n n l i s ) ;  and shrubs not especially ~iiaritilne by such plants as 
Xehnzidelia raecinosn, Colz&ri72~~ trsintica, Orinocarpuni seiwoides, 
Desiiiodiunz losiocarpz~in and uiribellaluin, Preiiana sermtifolin, and 
Xecurinega obountn.” 

The close afiiiitjr oi‘ tlic flor‘t \\iLli the flor;u of the otlivr Rlas- 
careiic islaiids Mr. Baker illubtratcs by shou ing “ the raugc of a 
few genera \tliich are coiifiiicd to  the Mascarelie group.” As 
instances lie meiitioiia BanciLs, -41~hloia, RczLiditr, Obetin, Rada?n&u, 
Pliyll(srtJwon, CO~PCC, and Stcplmiotlaphne. 

Mr. Baker albo sliows that tlicrc is a closc affinity between tEic 
flora of A4ntlagascar slid that of Tropicd Africa, 011 the one haiid, 
and the flora of the central elevated parts of the islalid with tliose 
of tlie C a p  and the mountains of Central Africa, on tlie otlier. 
This lie illustrates by iiistances too nuinwons to  be here enume- 
rated. There is, however, let me add, probably a closer alliance 
betweeii the flora of‘ Tropical Africa and tliat of the Western 
Region of Madagascar, than with the floras of tlie Centrid a i d  
Enstcrn Xegions. 

Finally, illr. Baker shows that tlicrc is it slight apecial aLRiaity 
between the flora of Madagascar and the floras of Tropical Asia 
and the Malay isles. This is evideuced by the existence in 
t,he island of, for example, Cyclea madagascariensis, Uurraya 
exotica, Nepenthes ?1aada.9ascal.ieizsis, Stephaizotis JEorihnda,  
&rongylodon ~i~atluguscurieiiszs, S. Lcrstelltnnuin, Ilernnndin ye2- 
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tatcc, Afzel in  b z j u p ,  Barringtonin speciosa, Alyxin erytl~i*ocarpa, 
Lophatherunz genzinatunz, Xfrobilaiithas mrrclngascariensis, 8. his- 
pidicla, Lnyerstroemin 1izadngnsctcriensis, Eriocaulon Jtuitans, &lid 
E. fenestrcitunz, all of which, except tlie last four, are found in 
the Eastern Region, and several on the east cuast only. 

The data upon which the above affiuities are based might IIOW 

be coiisiderably increabed, but as further particular,ra would only 
serve to  confirm the relationship of the flora as show11 in the 
above pamgraplis, it is needless t o  ciiuirierate thetn. 

l n  regard to tlie fauna of I\ladagascar, i t  has long been kuovvn 
that a coiisiderablc numbcr of creatures living iii the island ut 
the present tiinc arc closely allied to Rinerican forms. This 
affinity is hpecially iiiarLed iii so1110 of the rcptiles a id  insects. 
RTow there is also, strange t o  say, n, ccrtain though slight aniount 
of afiiiity between tlic flora of Madag:LJcar a d  that of America. 
Ot' the geiiiis Onqhalea, for iiintaiicc>, bt.longiiig t o  the Order 
EuphorbiaceE, tliere :ire 8 species, 7 of which beloiig to  Tropical 
L4ii~crica and 1 to Madagascar. Of the geiius Yeitilnnlfius, be- 
loiiging to the sainc Order, 2 arc i'ouiid in Bhdagascar, a i d  all 
the rest (about n, do~eu)  in tropical America. Of the Order 
Bcitainiiicq x p i i i ,  the gciiiis Xyrosvcn has 0111' pccies in I \ I d a -  
g;Lscar and 11 111 tropical Aiiierica. The well-liiiowii Malagasy 
" trn\ cller's tree " (1Zavenidcc ~ ~ i n d ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ u i ~ i a ~ z a i a ) ,  bcloiigiug to  tlic 
Order 31usaccq fiiids its rcpresentativc in ~Jcenn~osjier.1iculll 
guiniiense, Eiidl. ( l d ! y  :L species of Rovciia7~6), \\ Iiich iiiliabits 
N. Brazil a i d  Gui:\na, and is the only otlier species of this 
geiiuci. Of' the grdsscs, h'c7LinoZana lias oiie s p i e s  in Matlagascar 
and onc iii Guiaua and hxd. Lycopodiuiii ifdiotonauni, of the 
Order Lycopodiaceq sceiiis t o  be coiifiiied a130 l o  Madagnscnr 
and Anmica. 

Doubtless this list riiiglit be enlarged, but it is sutticieiit to 
show that there is a slight relationship between the flora of 
Madagascar niid that of tropical Binerica ; and this relationsliip, 
whatever the explanation of it may be, is probably to be accounted 
for by the same causes as those which have brought about the 
affinity between the two  faunas, 

l n  coiisidericg the flora of lliEadagascar as a whole, one of the 
first things that strikes us is that the island must be of immense 
antiquity. A bout three fourths of tlie species and a sixth of its 
genera of plants are endemic ! And this is as it should be ; the 
genera have for the most part survived the untold ages that 
have e laped  since their f i ra t  cppearnuce, u liile the species have 
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beeii subjected to enorinous modification. 8uch a very large 
amount of specific difl'erentiatioii seeiiis to me to point in the 
clearest inaiiner to long isolation. The antiquity of the island 
is also abundantly evidenced by the reinnrlrable character of its 
fauna, a subject, Iiowver, which need not hcre be discussed. 
At what period the islaiid was connected with the adjacent coii- 
tiiiciit it is iiiipossible t o  state with ccrtainty, bu t  as Numtnu- 
litic limestone occurs on :L great part of the mest coast of Ma&- 
gasen, tliere ~eenis t o  have been probably no laud coiinectioii in 
Eoceiie tirncs j and as thc inroad of the higher forms of inaminah 
into South Africa froin the Euro-Asiatic coiitiiient took place, as 
Mr. \\Tallace shows, probably in later Miocene or early Plioceiie 
times, Madagascar I n u e t  h v e  beeii cut off froin the mainland a t  
lcaat n o t  s u b q u e i i t  to the later Pliocciie period, as the absence 
of such iiiaiiiriinls in the islaiitl proves. This would allow tiiiie for 
the iiiigratioii of the inaininals t o  South Africa, which would not 
urilikely keep pace w i t h  the gradual loweriiig of the teinperature 
goiiig on in tlie iiortherii Iicinispherc. This also would explain 
the csisteiicc of tlie " comparatively cold period " succeeded by 
" it \\'arm period," during both of which, or some part of wtiicl~, 
as Mr. Balrcr points out in oiie of tlie propositions givcii below, 
Madagascar must have been joiiictl t o  tlie inainlaiid. For it is 
i i o~v  well lcuown that in the iiortherii Iiemisphei~e in Tertiary time 
there was a gradual lowering of the tewperature from that of a 
tropical t o  a temperate or  even a cold climate. Tliis bcirig of 
course revcrsed in tlic Soutlicrii Iicinispiiere, we ~ h o i i k l  have a 
cold prriod followcd by a w w m  oiic. It seeins probable, thcre- 
fore, that Madagascar wits joined t o  tlie Africnii coiitiiient during 
some part or parts or tlie whole id thc Miocene (including Oligo- 
cene) and early l'liocene periods. 

111 summing up the cliaracter of the flora of Madagascar, Mr. 
Baker lays down the followiug propositioiis :--- 

1. " The flora of the tropical zone throughout the world is 
remarkably liomogeueous in its general character, and to this 
general rule Madagascar furiiislies iio marked exception. There 
is no well-marked plant-type largely developed in the islaud 
which is iiot found elsewlicre, and iione absent that one might 
& priori expect. 

2. '' About one in nine 0 of the geiiera are endemic ; but they 

* More correctly about one in sk-R. B. 
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are all sinall genera, mostly belonging to  the large Natural 
Orders, and closely allied to costnopolitan generic types. 

3. “There is a close affiuity between the tropical flora of 
Madagascar and that of the smaller islands of the Mascarene 
group. 
4. “There is a close afinity between the tropical flora of 

Madagascar and that of the African continent. 
5 .  “There are a few curious cases in which Asiatic types 

which do not occur in Africa are met with in Madagascar, and 
these bear a very small numerical proportion to the great mass 
of the flora”. 

6. “ There is a distinct affinity between the flora of the hill- 
country of Central Madagascar and those of the Cape and the 
mountain-ranges of Ccntral Africa.” 

The history of the island, as iiidicated by the plants, Mr. Baker 
sums up as follows :- 

1. “ A  very early comparatively cold period, during which 
Madagascar was joined to the mainland. The plants which re- 
main from this period now have their head-quarters in Cape 
Colony, and are found upon the high mountains of continental 
Africa and Madagascar. When I say cold, I mean a temperate 
climate, not very unlike ours at  the present day. 

2 .  “ A  warm period, during wliicli (or some part of which) 
Madagascar was joined to the continent of Africa, and also to 
Mauritius, Bourbon, and the Seychelles. Shown by the present 
extension t o  Madagascar and the lesser isles of the characteristi- 
cally tropical African species and genera. 

3. “ A lengthened period of isolation.” 

I n  the form of an Appendix I may here give a list of plants 
introduced into Madagascar by human or  other agency which, 
though many of them have established themselves in the island 
and become naturalized, can scarcely be incorporated in the 
native flora. 

INTRODUCED PLANTS. 

Brassica campestris occurs in the Central Region ; 8innpis 
juncea, Cent. Rcg. ; Senebiera clidynia, Cent. Reg. ; Arnotto 

* I may here mention my belief, though I have not gone into the matter 
with sufficient care absolutely to prove it, that tho Asiatic element in the Mada- 
gsecarian flora is niostly confined to the Eastern Region.-R. B. 

LINN. J0URN.-BOTANY, VOL. XXV. Y 
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(BLa Orellanu), apparently subspontaneous in E., Cent., and W. 
Regs., in Iinerim it i a  called L‘ Sahy ” (=bold), because, as I 
have beeb told by the natives, :~ii infusion of its leave3 invigorates 
people in dancing, public speaking, kc. ,  and i n  former times was 
given to  fighting-bulls to malic tliem fierce ; Hibiscus Abelinoschus, 
Cent. and E. Regs. ; H. Xabdarzgii, Cent. and E. Regs. ; Zizyphus 
Jujubn, E. and W. Regs.; Noringa pterygospernta, E. and W. 
Iiegs., on the  coast iiear villages ; Cvofalnria fulva, Cent. Reg. ; 
Dolichos axillaris, Cent. and E. Kegs., in some places escaped from 
cultivation ; Pagelia bitumiiiosa, Casalpinia sepiaria, largely 
planted throughout tlic islaiid for fences aiid stockadcs r o u d  
villages ; Hamatoxylon caiiqcacheanunz, E. coast, it  is the Bois 
de CainpGche, which yiclds  log^ ood ; Cassia Zmv~$nta, Cent. and 
E. Regs., chiefly near villages ; C. iS’ophera ; 0. B’istula, N. Madag. ; 
Parkinsonia aculenta, E. coast ; the Scnsitive Plant (Mimosa 
pzcdica), subspoiitaneous on E. coast ; Leucccna glauca, Cent. and 
W. Regs, ; Teelfairia p fdnta ,  Opuntin Jkrox (P)) used largely 
throughout thu island for fences and stockades ; Eupatorium 
triplinerue ; Ipomza puiyurea, Cent. aiid E. Regs., subsponta- 
neous ; Ipomu.a Bona-nox, W. IZeg. ; Xoluiaum auriculntum, Cent. 
and E. Regs., said by the natives to  be of‘ comparatively receut 
introductiou ; X.nichardi, E. lteg. ; Cape Gooseberry, Cent. aiid 
E. ltegs., comi:ion in woody places ; Nicaiidra yhysaloides, Cent. 
and E. Regs. ; Stramoiiiurn (Daturrc nlba a id  D. Tcitula), Cent. 
Reg., waste places ; Angelonin BnrLJiaei*i ; JIavtpin diaicdi*cc ; 
Barleria Prioaitis, Cent. aiid W. ltegs., chiefly near. villages ; Per- 
bena bonariensis, E. coast ; Vitex trzfolia, li;. coast ; Arnarantus 
hypoc?iondriacus, Cent. Iteg., near villages ; Gomnplwena globosa, 
W. Reg. ; Chenopodium anilrosioides, widely clispersed ; Bivina 
lccuis j Myristicafiagrans ; the Candle-nut ~ r e c  (Aleurites trilobn) ; 
Jatrophn Cureas, throughout the island ilea? villages ; Jack-fruit 
and Bread-fruit ; Canna iitdica, E. &g., near villages ; Guinea- 
grass (Paizieum jumentorum), subspoutaneous in E., Cent., and 
W. ILegs. ; Pcmzisetum spicatum, E. Keg. ; and AzoZla pinnutn,  
E., Cent., and W. Regs. 

Of plants that are probably iiitroduced may be inentioiled the 
following :-Stellaria meditr, Cent. Reg. ; Z a l v a  c r i s p ,  Cent. 
&eg. ; Abutilon angulatum, Ceut. Ikg. ; Hibiscus eseulentus, Cent. 
and E. Begs. ; H, diuersiJblius, Cent. and E. lhgs., rarely occur6 
except in hedges near tohns aiid villages ; Clitoria ternata, W. 
Reg. Phaseolus Mungo, W. Reg. ; P. adenanthus, W. Reg. ; 
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P. trilobatics, W. keg. ; Ptei.ocrcrp2c.s illicrsicpizcnz, B. Eeg. ; 
poinciuna pzckherriiiitr ; Aeacza Fai*nesinna, Nosib6 ; Bidens leu- 
cnntha ; Lactucn indico, E. Reg. ; the Sowtliistle (Sonchus 0lei.n- 
ceus), Cent. Reg. ; Vincn rosen, now widely spread, especially in 
Cent. Xeg. ; Beaumontiu yraizdijlora ; Anznrantus f r i s f i s ,  Cent. 
and E. Regs. ; Nyris t ica phil+pcnsk, N. Madag. ; Phyllanthus 
distichus a d  P. Urirmrin ; Crotoii Tigliunz ; Pistia Stratiotes ; 
and the Ginger-grass (Aniiropogon m r d u s ) .  

The trees and shrubs cultivated in gardens are too iiunierous 
to mention, but the following are among the most common :- 
Gnrcinia Gerrardi, Cent. Bog. ; Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis, H. nztcta- 
bilis ; X e l i a  AxecleracA ; Acacia heteropJLylln ; A.podalyriafolia ; 
Euculyptus Globulus; Cullisteiiioii lnnceolatus; the Passion-flowers, 
PassiJora incarnutn, P. ccerdea, aid P, suberosu ; Lufa acutan- 
g u l ~  ; Triehosnnthes ccngzciiza ; Zimiu eleyms ; Ttcyetes erecta ; 
Phiaba.yo zeylanicu ; Carissa e d u h  ; Neriuin Oleander ; Petunia 
nyctayim,orn ; Teecoiiiu cupensis j Gendarussa uulynris, ueed for 
hedges ; StacJiyinrpJwtn nzictabilis; Verbena chciiimdrifolia ; XaZvia 
coccinea ; Bouyainuillcra spectnbilis ; the Camphor-tree (Ciiinu- 
!nao~nuit~ Cumphoru), lrnown by the natives as " Raviiitsara "; Agave 
Ixtli ; and i?icrcrEu gigantea. 

Of introduced fruits, cereals, wgehblea, &c., there are :- 
The Chiiiese Litchi, on El. coast; Custard-apple, E. and W. 
coasts (2) ; Anonu senegalensis, W. coast, probably introduced ; 
A. syuaiiiosa ; 8ponilicis dtclcis, E. coast ; Cashew-nut, W. coast ; 
Mango, mostly throughout tile island ; Loquat ; Jatnrosa; Pome- 
gyaiiate ; Guava (common mid Chinese, the former almost; natura- 
lized iu some places) ; l 'qnw, E. coast ; Baiiaua ; Avocado Pear ; 
Orange ; Leinoii (Citrus Azcmntiuiii, almost naturalized in some 
places) ; Lime (?) ; Pineapple ; Mulberry ; Peach ; Pluni ; Apple ; 
Quince ; Strawberry ; Grapes ; Figs (the last seven not being 
as yet  largely cultivated). Tlien there are the coniinon Indigos, 
hzdigojera tinctoria and Crotalurin incana, both of which are 
subspontaneous ; the E;~rth-iiuts, Arackis hypoyea and V o a d  
seia subterrnnen ; Phuseolus lunntics ; V i p a  sinensis ; Doliclios 
Lablab ; the Pigeou-pea (Cynjuizzss iiitlccus), largely cultivated, 
especially in South Betaileo, for  sillcworin-feeding ; Peas ; the 
Bottle-gourd (Lagenaria vulgaris) ; Benincnsa cergera , Melon 
( O u c ~ m i s  N e t o )  ; Water-Melon (Citrullzcs vulgaris) ; Red Pump- 
kin (Cucurbita maxima) ; Momordica Charantin ; Tilseed (Sesanaum 
indicum) ; the Capsicums, Capsicum frutescens and C. awma j 

P 2  
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Castor-oil plant; Cloves (3) ; the Egg-plant (Sblanum 2felon.qena) ; 
Vanilla ; Henna dye (Lawsonia alba and L. inermis), N., N.E., 
and N.W. coasts ; Hemp ; Cotton (Gossypiunt barbadense and 
Q. herbaceum) ; Piper Betle, E. coast ; Tobacco ; Turmeric (Cur- 
cuma ZoGga) ; Cocoa-nut, sometimes planted on the coast; Arrow- 
root (Tacca pinrzatiJda and iVaranfrc arundinacea) ; Millet 
(80r.9hum vulgare, X. halepense, and Paniclcln miliaceum) ; 
the Bajree of India (Pennisetum spicata), cultivated in a few 
places ; the Natchull or Ragee of‘ India (Eleusine coracana), cul- 
tivated occasionally ; Yams (Dioscorea sativa and Colocasia anti- 
quorum, which latter is the Taro of the South Seas and the common 
L L  Saonjo ” of the Malagasy) ; Wheat ; Maize ; Manioc ; Rice ; 
Sweet Potato ; Sugar-cane ; Coffee ; Chicory (rare) ; Tea is 
being tried a t  the present time, but only, I believe, by the inexpe- 
rienced natives ; Potato ; Cabbage ; Turnip ; Radish ; Beetroot ; 
Carrot ; Onion ; Celery ; Parsley ; Mint ; Tomato J Watercress ; 
Lettuce ; Xpilanthes Acrnella and S. oleracea j and Brassica 

jmcea .  

Further Contributions to  the Flora of Madagascar. 
By J. G. BARER, F.R.S., F.L.S. 

[Read 1st November, 1888.1 

(PLATES L.-LIII.) 

THE following plants are the principal novelties contained in a 
large collection which the Rev. R. Baron brought home last 
September. They were collected principally on a journey through 
the North-west of the island and are more tropics1 in general 
character than the collections on which my previous papers have 
been based. As he has himself laid before us a general summary 
of the distribution of the plants which he has gathered, it is not 
necessary for me t o  say anything more than that the present 
set of plants does not materially modify any of the geographical 
conclusions which I have previously advanced. 

PITTOEPORUM CAPITATUM, n. sp. 
P. ramulis glabris, foliis breviter petiolatis oblanceolato-oblongis acutis 

rigide coriaceis glabris, floribus in paniculam ramis multifloris dense cus- 
pidatis dispositis, pedicellis brevissimis, sepalis oblongis glabris, petalis 
oblanceolatis clilyce 3-4plo longioribus, staminibus brevibus, ovario 
piloso. 


